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VOL XVII. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TntfttSDAY EVENING, APRIL 1890. NO. UJO
l: I .:THOMAS JEFFERSON. Highest of all in Leavening Power.- fcaltst V. S, Gov't ReportTHESE TERRITORIES First. National Bank,
IAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
MEXICO'S BIG SHOW
This Was the Day Originally
ii JEFFERSON RATNOLDS, President Ji
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
F. N. Sill ru, Assistant Cashier.
f Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
BriHioilHiifisCiiif
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
A Hot Debate on the Admission
of New Mexico and Ari
1 "
zona, To-Da- y, , ,
SOME GOLD SHIPMENTS
Cullom and McKlnley Forces
are nt Bitter War, In
Illinois.
JEFFERSON'S NATAL DAY
Washington, D. C. April A
bot debate occurred in the committee
on Territories, to dsy, over the ad mis
eion of Uuw Mexico and Arizona. The
matter was taken up Jby barely one
majority, congressman Charles F
Jluft, of Ohio, (republican,) spoke
atiougly against the aJniissiou of four
silver at a crilioal period io
our unanctai discussions, and asserted
that 85 per cent, of tho people residing
in me lerntones caunot road or write
Fatal Accident.
Valparaiso, Chill, April 2 Eight
persons were killed and nine injured
on the warship Iluascar" by the
bursting of a steampipe.
C ' By the River Route.
Chicago, III., April 2 An un
known and well-dresse- d man suicided
in this city to-da- in the presenoe ef
an hundred peop'e, by jumping into the
river from the Adams street bridge.
Cold Shipment..
New YottK, N Y , April 2. It I:
expecttd that; gold shipments' (c
Europe will be resumed, this week
It is understood that 12,000,000 hive
been already engaged for Saturday's
steamer.
wholesale
2J
U vVvvuu
8., k.demerits, proprietor of the New
Mexico plaulug mill, has just received an
assorted stock of building materials of all
kinds, and styles, whiob he offers for sale
at prices to suit the times. He keeps on
band always native and redwood lumber
and shingles, and gives special attention
to builders and contractors In want of
building uiaterlalH. Corner Seventh and
Jackson street, East Las Vega. Goods
delivered tree of charge la tbe city, 106-t- f
Mining Stock for Sale. ' ."
The Las Vegas Mining and Prospecting
company, Incorporated under tbe laws of
tbe Territory ot New Mexico, with caDltal
stock of tloO,000, now offers 5,000 shares of
stock for sale at 25 cents per share. All In
qulries should be addressed' to the' presl
denf or secretary. Wm. E. Cbites, --
'1 f ; President.:
t Thos. E. Blauvelu,
'--'
...Secretary, r 98 ml
Rates to City of Mexico.
LabVeOaS, N". M., March tb, 1806.
Round trip rates to City of Mexioo, from
Las Vegas 00.10. - Going limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date Of sale. v. , r ,.' : "';
"
; bates to phoenix.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arts., "and re-
turn from'' LaY ' Vegas', $43.60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direotiou, with float
limit of six months. .
;;tf ' O. F Jones, Agent.
. ,
People wishing to sell or buy Improved
or unimproved real estate will do well to
see O. a. Hutchison Sc Co. 286tf .
Si HIE
OF LAS :
Capital Taid in
Surplus,
Grocers,
and Pelts.Wool Hides
' --
', ,
-
... ;. :- -
Ranch an SuppliesiBe-'w- i Nails,
; ml. and Shovels. ,
BLASTING?! GIANT POWDER.
fiinn TnniQ;.. ' No Clue.Lebakon, Mo , April 2. The Welle
Fargo & Co express officials are with. II I Ml 1 1(1 I IIIIP 11.NATIONAL BANK
out tne siigutest ciue as to the men
Who robbed their oar at Ibis . place
One man in this vicinity is strongly
suspected, but no evidence can be
,
- ; and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements.
FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN SEED.
found implicating him.
On a High.
Rochester, N, Y., April 2 The
Genessee tiver at this point is higher(han it has been for twenty years. A
portion of the city is fl oded and con-
siderable damage has been done in dif-
ferent parts.
, Utica, N. Y April 2 Ice gorges
in the Mohawk river have caused inun- -
datioos in portions of the NdW York
.-.' Central tracks.
PORTLAND CEMENT, 1
OFFIOBBSI
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President, ,
'
' v.. FRANK SPRINGES, Vice-Preside-
- - D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier. . ; - s3t "
V - - ' - F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
A.'
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
BAIN WAGONS.
nrrEEKST paid oh timk itkposits Lta" ! ' " "
TTHP" tlENKi Goke, Presi a1 1 IE . ' . HW. Kellt, Vice Pres.- -
'
LAS VEGAS D T: HosKD,s' Tre"
SAVINGS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000.
' ETave your earnings by depositing them in the Lab Vboas Bayihob Bake, where
Utey will bring yon an income. Every dollar saved, Is two dollars made." ,
No deposits reoelved of less than fl. V '; " r "Interest paid on all deposits of 6 and over. ' ' '
Li h
Real Estate
AMD INSURANCE ACEUT.
Prices to Suit the Times,
-
Lots from $100 up.
SOLE AGENT of the Hlll-slt- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,
Desirable Acre Properties; Faimt nnder
Irrigation Ditches, omoe on ..
SO FtOOR, TAHMf OPERA HOUSE. E. IAS VEOAS,
JK'EOTH,
Douglas Ave, Butdier Shop.
Fresh Butterlne, cheaper add better
than creamery butter.' Leaf lard, sausage
and fresh meat, every dj, , .
F. OAKLEY,
Successorto J. 8. Elston, ... r
it lie
Glazing Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office..
TELEPHONE 67,
JOHN R STILL,
Contractor
v and Builder.
Office next door west of Tn Optio,
VEGA8.
$100,000.
60,000.
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
GO.
1881. P.O. HOQSBTT.
Property for sale. Investments mide and
H CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.l The flnest line of Carriages, Buargles,If Landaus, Saireys, Phaetons and Boad
; Oarts In ths Sonthwest, of tbe best
, manufactureI IilTery and Feed Stables.
Hiori it - .t. ; vinai
Our Prices as Low as The Lowest
To day
Ladies' WaLts
HI. Natal Day Being Observed In Parts ti the
Country. "
Washington, V. C , April 2 Ao-
cording to advioea reoelved by the
demooratio congressional committee,
the 163rd anniversary ot the birth ot
Thomas Jefferson, third president of
tbe United States, wbloh ooours to
day, will be suitably observed by tbe
demooratio organizations of many of
the leading cities of the oountry. It Is
noted however that the observance
will not be as general as io many pre
vlous years, a condition possibly due
to tbe fact that a large number of
spring munloipul clecli jus take plaoe
witbin tbe week, and that the demoo
raoy here and there bat too much po
iitlcal work on Its hands to Rive mush
time to festivity.
Chicago, Illinois, April 3 The
Iroquois club is the only local organi
zation to celebrate tbe birthday of the
patron saint of democracy. ' The dia.
linguisbed pnblio men that have re
tponded to toasts on similar' oooaslons
in previous years, however, will to
night be ODOspicuotts by their absence,
and tbe speecbinaking will be confined
to local leader.-- of tbe democracy.
THOSE SANTA FE BONDS.
The House Committee Accepts the Senate
Amendment.
Washington, I. C, April 2 The
senate, in passing tbe bill approving
certain aots ot tbe legislative assem
bly 4 f New Mexioo, added an amend
ment validating $172,000 of bonds
and ' Indebtedness . ot Santa Fe
county, issued ' under tbe refund- -
In; act. Tbe house Territories com
mittee agreed to acoppt this pre
vision, wi.b an amendment validating
other bonds Issued by Santa Fe
county under tbe act for tbe financial
relief of counties and municipalities
and bonds issued by Grant county and
the town of Silver City. The pro-
posed amendment, accompanying the
report, says It is in accord with the
understanding reached by legal rep-
resentatives. la congress of the people
affected by this legislation and tbe
holders of bonds to be validated, and
seems to be based on all existing
A Cla.h Between Factions,
CmcAao, III., April 2 .ludging
from present Indications, and wliiob
are not likely to be materially changed,
the state republican convention to be
held in Springfield, three weeks hence,
will be one of tbe most stormy on
record, and alongside of which tba re.
cent lively gathering ot the clans In
New xork City and tbe rumpus of toe
'black and tans," at Austin, lexas,
will be put into the ahado. As tbe
date Set fur the convention approaches,
tbe contest between lb dominant
Chicago ring, at whose Instance Sen-
ator Cullom was persuaded to enter
the list as a 'favorite son" candidate
for tbe presidential nomination, and
the adherents of McKinley.ls becoming
more bitter than ever, and there is now
no possible hope of avoiding a clash of
tbe two elements .in tbe convention,
while a bolt of one or the other is not
improbable. :'T :
The Yale Team OH.
New Haven, Coon., April 2 Tbe
Yale ball team left y for the
south to be gone one week. The first
stop will be Old Point Comfort, where
it will meettbe Hampton team. After
this game tbe Yale team will play two
games with the University of north
Carolina, one with tbe University of
Virgitiia and one with tbe Hampton
team.
Your Stomach.
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
if your stomach does not do its work well.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders of tbe,
stomach. Begin In tbe proper manner to :
build up your system by drinking Macbe b
water, fresh from tbe welt every morning,
;
.': r '..;'"' . ':114-tf
.
..The Inmate of tbe county: jail who has
been doing some loud , talking with bis
mouth about dead men's bones, should be
prevailed upon In loms way to disclose
certain information that he is said to pos-
sets. These are times . wben Idle talk
should not be Indulged Id to tba detriment
of individuals and the community.
The Optio bas been asked to publish an
article setting forth some reasons why lit-
tle Doo Mllllgan should be elected mayor
ot East Las Vegas ; also, several articles
have been banded in tbat little Doe and bis
adherents wou!d not like to see 1 print.
All have been consigned, to tbe yawning
waste basket. 'Bah for Olney I
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"IITANTED A girl for general house ork
TT Appiy ac uoimeisier-- s store. JS0-3- t
WiSTED-- 1 position on a ranch by manof large experience on a
stock rencn. Knqu're at CbaQn 4 Dun-
can's livery barn 129 it
FOR RENT Nlfely furnished rooms, atresidence ot Wm, Malboeuf.-126-a- t
"1TAHTKD Position as governess or coin--
TT pamon. will travel or o into the
country. Address, lillje si. mltn, LasAnimas, Co'o.
8LK Cbrap tor cash, a d
restaurant, In Bland, N. at.tar fu'tber Information apply to B HShaw, Bland, N. il, loe-Jfi- t
WANT KD. An honest , active gentlemanto travel for reliable establ loll-
ed home, raiery ?, payable lis weeklyand expenses. Situation permanent. Ref-erences. Enclose stamped
envelope. Tbe Dominion Company, 316Omaha Building, Cnicago. 101 sot
WE MUST HAVK HELP. We par menwomen $10 to $18 per week for
easy home work. No books or peddling.Steady employment guaranteed. Send
stamp for work and particular, at once.H'KMANN A RKYttorjR, Hi South Sixth
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 69-t- f
WANTED-A- N IDEASJSgthing to patent t Protect yonr Mens : they maybring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKK- -
uiiiN uo., feient Attorneys, Waatungtoa,lur tueir sa,ow prize ouer.
OOtt PENT. ihree unfurnished rooms;JD luquU's ai ids iaf Vfgas telei nonet8Cfi,
LIVER FRIEDCIAH & BOO,
WOOL DEALERS.
Set for the Opening of the
Exposition.
AN, SHOR
The Insurgents Gala the Great
est Victory Yet, Orer the
Spaniards.
SOME FIRES RECORDED
City oy Mexico. Mexico, April 2.
This was the data-- originally set for tbe
opening of the Mexican International
exposition of arts and industries, and
the main objeot of which Is to demon
strate tbe fact that tba country has
prospered enormously in tbe cevelop
ment of its industries during the past
quarter of a century. Owing, however
to a delay- in tbe erection of some of
tbe buildings, the formal opening has
been postponed until August or Sep-
tember ntxt.
Tbe enterprise is nnder the adminls
tration of a company of Mexicans and
Americans, with a capital of f600,000
and tbe exposition buildings, when
eompleted, will oover an area Of 600
acres in the suburbs of tbe city. Not
withstanding the postponement of the
opening, however, tbe complimentary
banquet to - President Diaz,' and of
which 200 of the leading' merchants,
manufacturers and bankers of the
reign colonies - ot this oity are the
hosts, will be given this evening as
previously arranged. The function is
intended as a token of special appre
ciation of the protection that foreign
industries have received during the
Diaz administration, and this aoprecia
tion will be emphasized by the presen
tation to tbe president of a servioe of
geld plate suitably inscribed and
representing subscriptions aggregating
175,000..
Dluutreas Blaze.
Orisk any Falls, N. Y , April 2.
Tbe opera booae,nton school, a hotel,
and a number of wuiuess bouses, burn
ed here, to-d- ; Jose, $40,000.
A Treasurer's Stnrtage.
Pittsburg, pa., April 2 .The short
age of ex-Ci- ty Attorney Moreland was
increased to f30,000 y by pew
and startling revelations. Moreland is
loose oo bail, which was readily fur-obb-
by bis relatives and friends.
An Insurgent Victory.
1
Havana, Cuba, April 2 The cities
of Pinar Del Kio and iSanta Cara have
been oaptured by the insurgents and
burned to the ground. Generals
Pando and Valdez, commanders ot the
garrisons in these cities, have been
ordered to Spain In disgrace. This is
tbe severest blow tne Spaniards have
vet reoelved. " ' '
A Town oa Fire.' ';
Brunswick, Ga., April 2 An Im-
mense fire bas been raging at this plaoe
since 1:30 o'olock,this afternoon, de-
stroying dock property and a vast
amount of pitch rosin, which
'
was
stored there. Much valuable property
Is threatened and can not possibly be
s ived unless the wind changes. Tbe
loss, already reaches f250,000.
, I TRACK AND TRAIN. ,
W. W. Arnold, relief agent, came down
from Baton, last evening. .
A party by tbe name of Davis, yester-
day, shipped a carload of apples from
Maxwell City to Albuquerque. ,
M. W j more, of the railroad carpenter
bop at San Marcial, left with his family
for Topeka to reside permanently.
"
H.'B. Bartholomew and J. E. Mcln'yre,
of tbe yard force, are on tbe sick list,
their places being filled by C. Crompacker
and Milo Wilcox. .
James Dun, chief civil engineer for the
Atchison company, headquarters in Tope-k- a,
went down the line, last evening, ae- -
eompanfed by bis secretary, C, l). Pindon.
; Engineer Oscar Frost, who has been at
Gallup, "dead-headed- " to Las Vegas, last
evening. ' He will take a freight rua be-
tween tjilS city end Las Vegas. Albuquer
que Citizen: ' '
C. & & W. special car 400 was attached
to last evening's No. 1 passenger train;
containing L. W. Bowers, general counsel
for that company, en route for Banta Fe,
With a party ot friends. .
Tbe Atchison company will let several
large grading contraots witbin the next
thirty days, the most extensive being the
work of raising tbe track from Socorro to
San Antonio, and between Sooerro and Al- -
buquerque,i;iC.v
W. A. Drake, formerly an Atchison di
vision superintendent at La Junta, Colo.,
now connected with tbe Banta Fe, Prek- -
cott & Fboeutx road, was a passenger
through Las Vegas for Phoenix, Arliona,
last evening. . . .
Agent Wile and Conductor Ryan, who
were discharged from tbe service of the
The New Store
- or--
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wm. Malboeuf, Prop.
A. t. SEKECAL, Kanagsr
. Ladies' and Gents'
-- UNDERWEAR-
At Half Price.
Dress Goods at Cost
0 C
a
E i!3 EE CifiiiL.bEO.
A large and complete line of
1 itlll till
Plows and Points
Atobison, soma time ago, for Implication
in a plan to defraud tbe company by tram-- '
porting several oar. of hay from tbe Cher-
okee strip to Wellington, free of charge,
have been
Conductor A.' M. Beat, wbo has been
running west from Wlfislow, on tbe A, &
P., sometimes on freight and again as first
extra passenger, bas been made assistant
trainmaster under Superintendent. De- -
nair and Perry, with office at Williams,
Mr. Beal was for a time assoelated with
Mr. Denair, at the Needles. ' ; j
'
News Agent Cunningham, wbo bas been
a patient at the Las Vegas railroad bos
pltal since bis leg was Injured Id the wreck
at Shoemaker, will leave for bis borne at
Win field, Kansas, on tba morning train
highly well pleased w Kb tbe treatment be
bas received at the bands of Dr. E. B.
Bbaw and bis able assistants.
- Always tor Jamea Dobson.
To the, Editor of the Optic.
Las Vegas-,-N- . M., April Sod, 1896.
Your correspondent, ''New Mexican," In
Tuesday afternoon's Issue, in support ot
his position, quotes singly and alone, tbe
name of J as. Dobson, among tbe macu.
facturers of Philadelphia, as favoring tbe
policy of the we.t. I bg permission to
say, tbat in my estimation this was most
unfortunate, as the representatives ot tbe
farmers and pastorallsts of the United
States, wbo have gone to Washington seek-
ing to secure legislation in the Interests ot
tbe agricultural producers of tbe west,
have invariably found Mr. Jas. Dobson In
opposition. .
..;. f .The memorial to congress by our repre
sentative, declares: "The MoKinley bill
was much more protective than as finally
passed. One of tbe modification, of ' tbe
original bilj was made at the demand Of a
few and only a few of the carpet manu
facturers . of Philadelphia." We
may be sure Mr, Dubsoo was one of
these, for to the certain knowledge of tbe
writer, be was active in opposition to any
iuoreaae of duty or correction ot abuses
under the law, at all times. We learned
he was a shrewd, sharp business man.
nergetio and industrious, working early
and late, but always for tbe Interests of r
Jas. Dobson; and whatever he supported
might safely be suspected, and wbafevw.
ne urgea MUM sj.stiy t ctpcrra,l as lif--ttnlcal so the interests ot the wool-growe- r.
Wben it was proposed to send a protest to
the Dingley bill, one ot tbe Influential
wool buyers' of Las Vegas opposed it, say
ing: "Mr. Jas. Dobson favored the btil as
the best the wool grower could get."
In an article, published lately, we proved
conclusively, Mr. Dobson in ibis, was true
to bis instincts, and was working for Jas.
Dobson, and as usual, at tbe expense of the
wool pro we. ' Gao. H. Wallace.
A. W. Foots left for South Bend, In- -
iapa, expecting to return to this city
roon and establish bis cigar factory here,
He Is the manufacturer of tbe well known
brand "Champion Favorite," of which Taa
Optio was cleverly remembered, with a
box." 'r ' '.
tbe Friday before Easter,
Good Friday," is bald sacred as the an
nual commemoration of the crucifixion.
This day has been observed from the earl
iest ages of the Chilstian church as a day
of rigid fast and solemn religions ceremo- -
ial. '.' .a ,
Go to CRITES'
BGond Hand Store,
FOB
in Furniture,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. O , East Las Vegas.
JOHN HILL,
1TBACT0E and BDIIBSB.
. Manufacturer of V : , "
Sash and Doors, .'
' Mouldings, .mi .
. Scroll Sawing,
' Surfacing and Matching
JlMtixxc: Mill
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
,w Grand avenue. , , .,v
EAST LAS VEGA . - . ' HEW HEX
O.S. ROGERS,
Practical Korse-Sho- er,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nos 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and of
.bridge.- - , - ,
: Special attention given to brand-in- g
irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed. v
N ew Millinery.
MR3.1.H0LLENWACER,
a leadr in this line of business, has jost
received the flrft installment of SPRING
NOVELTIES. Ladies are invited to call
and examine.
K Oress-Makin- g Department,
making a specialty of fine work. Is In
charge of Mis. Hanlon. (W'e of Bullene,
Moore Sc Emory 'a, of Kansas City) an
adept in the art of cutting, fitting and do-
ing fine work. Tbe patrouage of the ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Price,from $5.00 up.
Wholesale Grocers
LAS VEGAS N. M.
Kept constantly 011 hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
V STOVES ANO RANGES
of every description.-- - --
Your. patronage is solicited at the
lid Town Hardware Store.
NEW BUILDING, ' -- '
0. WINTERNITZ.
ri. ROSENTHAL S826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.
DEALEB8 IN
GENERAL JERGHANDISES
- i w:r.ii,-- fir
Muilclan' Leaae.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 2. See
retary Jaoob Beck, of the national
league of musicians, is Tn receipt Of
numerous communications from all
sections, indicating that the annual
Convention tf the league in Washing-
ton, ntxt week, will the largest and
most important in the history of the
organization. The membership ot the
league embraces all the leading bands
and niusioians in the country, and the
organization is considered the strong-
est labor union outside the fold of the
American federation of labor.
Women' Congress.
Nkw York, N. Y., April 2 A- - dis-
patch from Paris states that fully 1,000
women, representing all the countries
of Europe excepting Russia and Tur-
key, were present, at the in-
augural session of the great Inter-
national congress of women, for which
preparations bavd been in progiess for
nearly two years. The fundamental
purpose of the congress, as announced
at the opening session, is the agitation
ot the question if equal rights for both
a xes, and modifications of this bioad
issue are selected as the topics for
discussion, ' ' .
Supreme Court Adjourn..
Washington, D. Cj, April 2. At
the conclusion of 's session of
the United Slates supreme court, Chief
Justice Fuller announced a recess until
Monday week, and consequently all
eases on the docket, for next week,
have b' en carried over until court
Owing to the brief period
,ci the recess, but few of the justices
will avail themselves of the opportu-
nity to take a trip home, the majority
choosing to defer their vacation until
the final aij mrntnent ot the term, thelatter part of next mo th. ,
The "Wicked Bible."
Loudon, April 2 Three weeks ago,
at an auction sale in Lincolnshire oi
the library" and household effects of
Hon. Fanner-Atkinso- formerly mem-
ber of parliament for Boston, a perfect
copy of the famous "Wickid Bible"
went under the hammer fur $55. It is
now announced that the purchaser has
parted with his bargain to a well-know-
and wealthy collector of curi-
osities at an advance of (4,300. The
volume receives its peculiar name on
account of the omission of tbe feegtk-tis- e
from tbe seventh commandment.
It was printed in this oily by Ricbard
Uaiker in 1031, and has changed hand
tMit nine times during the io ervenirg
2G0 years.
Rancorous Peeling.
New York,. April 2. A dinpatoh
from L'mdon siys: An interesting bit
of goss-- is g"ing the rounds ot the
clubs la the iffect that the Princess o(
Wales has given th queen to ur.dei-atan- d
ibat she will take no part In the
approaching nuptials of Princess A'x
andra of and
Prince Ernes, of Hobenloue, and that
tier action in sending the ctslly wed-
ding gitlt to Coburg must not be con.
etrued Other than perfunctory. Whether
or not tha.fllory has any foundation In
fu,e H is receiving wide .ublioa'ion,
mnd tie people are (jnlok to credit it
because of tbe well known e of
tbe Pfiaeeis cf Wain for hr sister-in-la-
tli J Duchess of Coburg, mother ot
the prospective btlie,
Ranch Svit3rli3S-c- i Qpoolnltxr.Qoodi delivered free to all parts of the'efty. Call and examine oar stosE ie
tore purchasing, and be umvinoed of out low prices.
'
t" ,
"
r . Complete line ot Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. -- M
A. A. WISB; Notary Public, Established
WISE & HOQSETT, v y
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,"
Sixth and Douglas Ares.', East Las Vegis, N. 1VL, ,: " ';
PLAZA HOTEL
Las T.cas, Mew Mezleni
only first-clas- s house in the '
Headquarters for stockmen,'
A. DUVAL,
In cbareeof Cuisine Danartmont. RaSax
3So per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
wim everyimng toe market affords.
MR8. S. B. DAVIS
y Lessee:
I (Booms by the day for 50c to SI.00: bv
ftnonth, $6 to $12. '
Coors Bros.)
EST AIL DEALER IX
DOOBS, BIJSBS," yAHBISKS
and Glass.
and Soft CoaL 7
- new mexicoj
free In elty.
JOB PRINTING
at a fair price, at The Optio office.
A. Corcoran,
Dealer In
Cerrlllos Hard and Son
COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth and Linoolo
Streets. Telephone 47.
TaTIOO WAIT,
Late of Topea, Kansas,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prices. 912 Frince St.
Improved and IJh Improved Lands and City
attsnaea ro lor rtonresiaents. Titles examined, Keats collected and Taxes paid.
(Successor to
WHOLESALE AMD
HARDWAElS;' IDlfflEnVv SS
Tpairita, Oil
Cerrillos Hard ;
'
,' 'EASTLAS VEGAS;;;;-'- : , m ;
TKLKPHONK Ho. 58 Oooda deUTerd
ALL KINDS OF
Neatly and expeditiously executed, and
Rosenwald S,
South Side Plaza.
Rosenwald s,
South Side Plaza.!
Capes. Gapes. Waists. Waists.
we opened an elegant- - line, of
of all kinds and descriptions.
Prices
,vTpjSuit
We pride ourselves in saying that we have
the Nicest Assortment of Ladies' Garments in
the city. "' " ; t - y'
Our Capes Are '
In Reach of
Everybody's Purse.
A heautiful pearl-handle- d Pen-knS(- o
free with every pape,
The Times.
h TrcssM3 to Show Our Goods.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT, --THE- CIIUKCII DIRECTORY.THE DAILY OPTIC. $:IOO He-win- IEXKOUTIVC OFK1CB,
City of Banta Fx, Tkhkitouy or N. M.
Climax, Star,
Newsboy, Horse Shoe,
Piper Ileidsleck,
Something Good,
Old Houesty,
Clipper Navy,Boot J ack,
Anobor,
No Tax,
Pure ptuff,Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Sight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky,
J. B. MACKEL, WKSlisC
Exchange Hotel, west side Plata, La Vega.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key Weil
Mexican and Domestic
And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobaooot
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino of
fine Chewing Tobacco.Yucatan Twist,
Health and Prosperity,
ropuiar rricea. J
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, tm&
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tbe lowest price. All
kind of pipe cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest price.
- General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HOE 0RATI
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD RIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
'TEAMS.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a call
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
They embody more points o( genuino merit
machine glands so high in the estimation of
hnnnat vnlti. HnAA. and nllrnhnsArs rAnnivA
erly and you will never be ashamed of your
MADE BT
INDIANA BICYCLK CO., J.INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
J. II. TEITLEBAUM.
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Are built in
the Largest
ICsYGiES. and Best
Equipped
Factory In
the World.
than any other wheels made. No other
cyclist?, because Waverleys are built on
full vrIiia fnp thA InVAatmant. But a VlT.
mount.
F. Wright, Agt.
P. 8AVILLE, Mobs
& SAVILLE,
Sau Miguel National Bank.
DOWN FINE.
per gal. All
......
a.oo
2.25 Brands
2.50
- Pt8.15c,Pts.25o Q s.50c of
Whiskies. Chewing
4.00 and
. 4 00
Smoking
$125 Tobaccos
4.75 and5.60
Cigaretles.u x luo.
65c, Quarts, $1.2C.
Liauors! Best Ciiars
Sh T"t has been held that con.
sumption la hereditary,
and the fact that one per
son of a family had
died with consump-
tion waa considered
a sure sign that
others of that familyli H lAa ) could not escape it.11 U --
.3J This is partly true
and partly untrue.A tnnn with weak
lunprs is likely to transmit that weakaees to
his children. But there is no reason in the
world why the weakness should be allowed
to develop.
Keep the lungs full of rich, red, whole,
ome blood, and the weakness will disap-
pear. Decaying tissues will be thrown off,
and new material will be added until the
lungs are well and perfectly strong: again.
Thia Is the thing-- that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery doe. This is what
makes it cure 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption where it is taken according to
directions. It searches out disease germ,
wherever they may be In the body and
forces them out of the system. It supplies
the' blood with rich, propertie.
It makes the appetite pood, digestion per-
fect. Sold by all medicine dealers.. . '
GOOD FRIDAY.
Crucifixion Moat Barbarous by
Fanatio Sect of Flagellante .
In New Mexico.
From the New York World.
',.','On Holy Friday tbe annual cruci-
fixion, tbe great event of the holy sea-
son, the climax for which all the pre-
ceding mummery has been a prepara-
tion, takes place. With eaoh year
publio sentiment grows stronger
against tbe crucifixion, and the broth-
ers have of late been obliged to seek
the most seoluded spots for tbe cere,
mony.
Tbe person to be cruo'fied
"
is, in
some places, selected by lot,' but in
Taos be is always a volunteer. It is
tbe wish of every penitente who has
been chosen for the crucifixion to be
nailed to the beam. In former years
no other method was even considered.
Tbe chief brother, or "Hermano
Mayor," decides this delicate question.
If tbe victim is not nailed he is bound
so tightly tbat tbe paid must be fully
as intense as though bis feet and
hands had been pierced with the
spikes.
A procession similar to that of the
flagellantes begins on Holy Friday,
passing from tbe "inoTada" to tbe
hill. All of the offioers of tbe brother-
hood, including cross-bearer- flag-
ellantes, piteros and attendants, are
present, together with women and
children. At short intervals tbe pro-
cession halts to mark tbe atations of
the cross.
When the time for the crucifixion
arrives the "Hermano Mayor" pro-
duces the volunteer, who is. entirely
naked, except lor tbe cloth about tbe
loins and the head wrapping. He is
led to tbe spot, where a hole has been
dug in the earth to receive tbe base of
tbe cross. Tbe chitf brother now de-
cides whether tbe oruoifixion shall be
by nailing or by binding with thongs.
Usually, though not always, tbe latter
method is chosen.
TIED TO THE CROSS.
After tbe decision is announced, the
victim, or rather the volunteer, walks
firmly to the cross and stretches him
self upon it, with his back against the
longer beam and his arms outstretched
along the cross pieoes, in tbe position
which is so familiar to Christians the
world over. Hermanos de Loz," or
Brothers of Light, lash tbe arms and
legs of . the penitente to tho cross,
drawing the tbongs so tight that tbey
cut into the flesh and force the blood
through the skin. ' The volunteer
never protests, or makes . a sign
of pain. On tbe contrary, it has
frequently happened that be has re'
belled at the decision to bind him to
the cross, and has insisted that he be
nailed.
At a signal from tbe pitero the guy
ropes attached to tbe top of the cross
are manned and tbe ponderous beam
is slowly raised upright. As it' nears
the perpendicular it suddenly drops
into the bole, with a shock tbat causes
the crucified one to wince, despite his
fanatic courage.
harth and loose rocks are thrown
into the hole to steady the beam. The
weight of the suspended body causes
ropes to sink into the arms and
legs. The flesh swells and the skin
turns red, then purple, then black.
Meanwhile tbe other penitents pray
and inflict upon themselves horrible
tortures. The priests gather sharp,
thorny cacti and weave them into
crowns, wbiob tbey bind about their
heads, drawing blood in a dozen
places. Tbe older and more fanatical
throw their naked bodies into beds of
cactus and suffer torments worse than
a thousand bee stings. Others tear
tbeir feet with jigged s'.ones and bro
ken bits of glass, and beat each other
on the back with whips and clubs? ' .
Tbe suffering victim on tbe cross re
mains there for nearly half an hour
without a moan or temonstranoeesuap
leg his lips. Finally he loses con- -
oiousness, but even then be is not taken
down. He must remain crucified until
tbe obief brother gives the signal to
take down toe cross.
Then, with the motionless form of
the crucified one between them, tbe
Brothers of Light return In solemn pro
cofsion to tbe moraaa, If on arrival
there the body, is found to contain life
is nursed baok to health and
strength. Frequently, the crucifixion
ends fatally. At Taos, Hondo and
ether places several Mexicans are
pointed out as brothers who have been
crucified with spikes and have surviv-
ed. This statement is corroborated by
scars In tbe bands and feet. Tbe most
prominent man to suffer crucifixion
itbin tbe last ten years was Pablo
Ortega, a resident of Antonito, Colo.,
wealthy sheep-raise- r.
The Danger Comes
In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
wasting diseases, when the patient ha been
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Sarsa-
parilla finds its place. It enriches the blood,
trengtuens tho nerves, give tone to the di
gestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
Bead's Pills are the best after-dinn- pills,
assist digestion cure headache. 25c. a box. '
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior iq all others.
Gross, Blackwell & Co., the owners
what is known as the Keith build.
ing, at San Marcial, have notified Mr.
U. Hanna, tbe lessee, tbat the place
has been sold and wish it. vacated by
tbe 15tb of Aprilt
Municipal government is, perbap
Ibe most important problem o( the age
That there li an earnest appreciation
of its importance, and a strong effort
to solve it for
.
Dotter government, is
made evident by the large number of
civlo societies organized in tbe great
cities of this country,
These bodies have not been called
into existence without cause. Tbe
operating cause is the mismanagement
and extravagance not to mention cor
ruption In tbe administration of city
affairs, largely due to tbe rewarding
of serviceable party baogers-o- n by glv
ing them oity offioes and salaried post
tions. To efface this evil, tbe effort is
made to v eradicate . partisan politics
from municipal elections. To root
out tbe legacies of the system an
beal tbe sores on the body politio it
is necessary to educate the publio to
higher ideals, and more particularly
to active interest in tbeir citizenship,
and incidentally to prosecute derelict
publio servants, enforcing honesty
from fear where it does not exist from
prinoiple.
Tbe necessity for such organizations
has been clearly proven by tbe discios
ures they have been instrumental in
making in New York, Chicago, Phila,
delphla and other cities. The neces
sity exists Just as much before those
disclosures were made as now, and
through that neoessity tbe better gov
ernment movement started. But since
the Lexbw investigation in New York
it has grown into a great national sen
timent. Leagues, clubs and commit
tees have sprung Into existence on all
sides. Taxpayers who were wont to
suffer in silence have awakened to their
duty as citizens. Indifference has given
way to interest, and complaining to
work.
Undoubtedly, muoh good will be ao
complisbed by this general awakening
of publio spirit. The burdens of taxa
tion will be lightened. The morality
of communities will be raised to
higher plane. Greater public improve
ments and better publio accommoda
tions will be secured. Sanitary con
ditions will be established. When once
there is a full appreciation that these
things are the objects of municipal ad
ministration, and tbat party politics
have nothing to do with it; when it is
understood that business methods will
save half the cost of government and
municipal necessities, then the peopl
will come into their own. Then the
unsightly and uncleanly city precincts
will brighten, and life will become
pleasure. Let tbe leagues multiply.
THE SITUATION IN ILLINOIS.
In many respects, the republican sit
uation in Illinois is a remarkable one
Some weeks ago, when the Cullom
boom was first launched by tbe Chicago
manipulators, they were so confident
that they could secure a solid delega
tion to St. Louis in his interest tbat
the formality of instructing the Cook
county delegation to Springfield (and
which will compose nearly a third of the
convention) to present his name to the
country was regarded as unnecessary
Since tbat time, however, three Mo
Kinley delegates to St. Louis have
been selected, by congressional
districts within the corporate limits of
Chicago, and several country districts
have followed suit, thus destroying all
hope of a solid Cullom delegation
Chagrined at this unloosed for upset
ting of tbeir plans, tbe bosses have
been concentrating their efforts to
wards securing Cullom instructions
for the delegates-at-large- , to be select
ed at Springfield, but here again they
have
.
been squarely met by. the Mc
Kinleyites, and who are carrying tbe
fight int3 every county.
JLne situation is rendered tbe more
complicated and remarkable in tbe
faot that while Capt. John R. Tanner,
the candidate of the bosses for gov
ernor, has .already a majority of the
delegates instructed or pledged to bis
nomination, yet at least one-ha- lf of
his following are instructed or pledged
for McEinley. Tbe situation, there
fore, is that, while the candidate of tbe
bosses for governor is
certain to be nominated, yet the ma
chine will be unable to carry Cullom
instructions, and perhaps powerless to
prevent 1 the adoption" of resolutions
favoring the Ohio man.
xne frice coming Down.From the El Paso Herald.
Judge Bantz, of New Mexico, It
quoted as having.said. that a country
editor can be bought for $2.50. Only
one New Mexico paper has yet com
plained tbat the figures are inaocurate.
If the judge speaks from experience
the editors over there ought to be
ashamed of themselves; but then since
silver is not as free as it used to be
prices of all commodities' have gone
down.
None But Ayer's at the World' Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex-
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of tbeir goods, but they were
all turned away under tbe application
of tbe rule forbidding tbe entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of tbe Wot id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine, it does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "
of
Tbe Sau Marcial Odd Fellows will
celebrate the anniversary of tbe order S.
on Apru zu'.o, wun an entertainment,
possibly in tbe banquet line.
iVmtV IHCTITIITC
ItLLLLI IIIUIIIUIL)
18th and Curtis 8ts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of
LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Best and most thoroughly equipped
Ceeley Institute In the United States.
Homelike and oomfortabla In all it ap
pointment. An absolute and permanent
cure. Ladle treated privately. Corre
spondence confidential.
MIKE W. BURKE,
Local Representative.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
-
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
House and lot. next to Central Hotel
cheap.
btore bouse, on leased lot good
Dusiness property.
Ranch, 164 aores; under ditch:
good wire fenje; fish tank, eight feet
aeep two miles from Las Vegas.
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
rooms, three furnished doing good
business.
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditcb,
tank, all wire fence, ' house,
stable, yi mile from Las Vegas a bar-
gain.
Ranch, 300 aores, 196 cultivated,
105 pasture, good orchard,
cedar post fence, river water, large
bouse, furnished ; one half cash,
one half notes or trade. mile from
depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
swered. Ulhce, New Optio hotel.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Etlecta of Errors
or Excesses In Old or
VounR. Robust, Koblojuannooa luuy nesiorou.How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un
developed Portions of
Body. Absolutely un-
failing Homo Treatment.
n i iv 11 iu j Benefits In a dav.Men testify from 60 States and ForeignCountries. Send for Descriptive Book, ex
planation ana prooia, mauea (scaled) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
& ap" JV Tp
Dabstbeer,
I JOE HAEFNER, At;
The world's famous . Pabsi
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass :
PACE & BELL,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK & FORSYTHE,
. W. S. STANDISII. v.
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
STEAM LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
' and delivered.. .
H
IN 1596.
The twenty-nint- h year of HARPER'S
BAZAR, beginning in January. 1896. fi.di
It maintaining its deserved reputation both
as a rasmon journal ana a weekly peri
odical ior nome reantng.Kverv wk tbe BAZ AR nresenta huan.
tifnl toilettes for various occasions. Ban- -
doz, Bauds, and Cdapuis illustrate and
engrave tbe newest designs from the finest
models in furls snu Berlin. Ntw York
Fasblons epitomize current styles InNew York. A 'fortnightly pattern-shee- t
supplement witn diagrams ani directions
enables women to cut and make tbeir own
gowtis, and is of great value to the pro-fesslonal modiste as well as to tbe amateur
dr simakcr. Children's Clothing receivts
constant attention. Fashions for Men are
described in full detail by a man about-
toon. Our t aria Lette--- , by Katharine
De Kokest, Is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, anl social doings in
Par's, given by a clever woman In an en
tertnining way.Both tbe serial for 1896 are tbe work of
American women. Mr. Gerald, byMabia Louisb Pool, is a striking story of
JNew England lire, mart js. wilkins, in
Jprom", a Poor Man, discusses tbe al-
ways interesting problem of the re'ationsbetween labor and capital. Short stories
will be written by tbe best authors.
prclal Department. Music, The 18Outdoor Woman, Personals, Wbat We Are
Dolcg, Women and Men, report and dis-
cus themes of immediate interest.
Answers to orrespondent. Ques-
tions receive tbe personal attention of tbe 11
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest l
practicable date after their receipt.
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin
with the first Number for January, of 1
each year. When no tin e Is mentioned, i
ut scriptlons will begin with tbe Number
current at tbe time of receipt of Order.
Remittances should be made by Postof-fle- e
Money Older or Draft, to avoid cbanc 10
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy tbis adver-
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brother.
hamper's periodicals.
Harper's Magazine cne year $4.00
Harper's Week.lt " 4.00
Harper's Bazar " 4.00
Harper's Round Table " 2.00
Postage Free to all subscriber in tbe
United Btates, Canada and Mexico.
Address Hahpbb 6c Brothers,
V, O. Box m N. Y. City,
pKEBBYTERlAN CHURCH.
REV. GORMAN BKINNKR, Pastor.
Preaching at Ha. m. and 7:80 p.m.
Buuduy school at U;4S a. m. Society ofChristian Endeavor at 6:43 p. m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Utraugers nnd sojourner are invited to
worship with us.
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m, B. V.
P. U. at 7:16 p. m.
All are cordiallv Invited to attend It
services,
JjUBST MKTHODI8T EflOOl-A- OHUUCH
UAliilAr) j. HOOVER, Pastor.
Sunday school at U:45 a, m. Preachingit 11 a. in., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwortb League at 7:00 p.
m. evening service at 7 :UO p. m.Tbe pastor and members extend, to all.
the welcome of tbis church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
8" PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
HENRY C. PARKMAN,
Minister In Charge.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 o. m. Bun
day school at 10:00 a. m.
Friday Evening prayer. 4:80 p. m.
everyone coraiaiiy invited to attendthese services.
CHURCH OFTHE IMMACULATE CON-CEPTION.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be ald at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, eunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Dally morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 0:00 a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-ROWS.
VERY REV. JAB. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rav. Mavjbicb Olibb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at B
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sundav school at 8:00 D. m.
Vespers and Bene liction at 4:00 p. ni.
xne Fatners will preacn boto In tfnellsn
and Spanish.
MONTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. BCHREIBER,Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m : Sundav
morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
M. E. CHURCH.
Rav. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sundav school at
8:00 p.m. Services at 7:80 p. m.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes
day evening.
I I IVI Cj I AnL.C.S
Sania Fe Route
CONDENSED TIME TABLF,
r
WnBtWARO bTATtONS EastwardNo. 8. So.l. TSOi. NO. 4
6 00pm lOOiipmi Olilcugo 10 sopm 8 3oam
V 10am 1 a . pm Kansas Lit) 7 team 5 0ODU111 05 mi 4U0nm lopeka 5 00am S Oopm
2 40pm 8 45pm Newton 12 8 1am 10 8ftim
SSApin 9 ollpnl Hutchinson 11 15pm 9 lftam4 Oopin 7 dupm Denver s ispin 8 aojtmU44 pin 42pm Colo. Kpr'gs 2 spm 6 00 jim8 3opm 11 (Spin rueoio 12 AOpm 4 28am
1 roam iz r.upiu Trlnldurt 8 2Sim 8 15pm
7 8am! 7 25pm LAS VEQAS 2 53am 8 00pm8 15am '10 Ilium Santa re 12 30am 12 65pm10 8'mm 12 07am LosCerrlllos 10 30pm 11 10am
12 lOiiui HCOaml Albuquerq'e 8 45pm B 20am
110 45am Bemlng 111 Ouaml,ll 40im El Paso 10 00am .
5 ilipmi 9 luuiu Gallup 2 35pmi t 40am
v iupm 1 65pm WInslow 9 H5am II OApm
11 28pm 4 Ouin Flan taff 7 274m 8 45pm
(j o
.pui 6 0fipm Los ngelesl 7 ooiml 8 00pml0 45am3anFrdncls B30pm.w
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Additional Train on Sundays.
Leave Arrive ' Leate ArriveLas Vega "Springs Spring Las Vega
u do a on 1000 am 2 15 pm 2 45 pin8 10 pin 8 10 pm 6 80 pm 7 00 pm
SDNDAT.
leave Arrive Leave Arrl?e
Springs. Las Vegis. las Vegas. Spring.ix noon. uispui. 11 3U pin luupm
No. 8 and 4 are solid vestlbuled limited
trains, composed of dining cars, I'ullinan
palace flrawlnit room cars and clmlr carsbetween t hlcauo and Los Anse'es. Ban Di
ego ana nan 1 ranci co.
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,bave Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars,tonrlst steeping cars and coaches betweenCulcaKO and 1 os Angeles, San Diego andSan Francisco.
Nos. 1 ana 2. Mexico and Atlantic exoress.
have tourist sleeping cars between Olilca-Koan- dAlbuauernue. and Pullman nalace
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
i;ny or uiex co, ti. uopelakd,uen. Ageni, ki raso, lex.W. It tinowitB,
T. F. Si V. A., El Paso, Tex,Obas.it Jones,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
Aflantic& Pacific
IWestern Division.
i Time Table No. 38.,
, W.Belnhart, John J. McOook, .
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
WnsiwanD. B'i'ATiuHe, Kastwamd .
6 00 pi 10 00 p Chicago 10 SO p 8 aoa
iu a 1 5ft p Kansas city 7 00a ft 00 p4 00 p 7 OOp Denver 6 15 p 8 80 p
e 40 a 7 35 p LAS VEQAS a 'ft a 2 66 p
10 p B 00 a Albuquerque 8 1ft p 9 00a
4 JP 8 05a Ooolldge 8 Bftp 4 Sfta
4 Iwl D 8 25 a Win irate 8 OS p 4 08a
B 2ft pl 9 10 a Gallup 2 20 D 3 40a
8 1U P 13 0p Holbroo 10 40 a 12 20 a
9 nop l nop WInslow 9 Sfta 11 06 p
28 p 4 eon FlHSrstnft 7 7 a B is ni iu a 8 00 p Williams ' 6 06a 8 SSp
1 Ma 7 40 p Ash Fork ' 4 60a 5 40 p
B 48 a 1 65a Kingman 11 82 p 12 80 p
7 60 a 4 40 a The Needle 8 01 p io oo a
9 20a 6 ma Wane 7 2Sp 8 80a
40 p U 45 a Daggett !Hp 8 46 a10 p ii SO p Barstow 2 10 p 8 20a
8 OOp Wojave 10 00 a
fl OOP 6 60 p Los Angeles JfOs 8 OOp
48 al 10 46 a SanFranclsco 8 80 p 8 0p
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route 1 the most comforta
ble railway between California and the
east. '
The mealr at Harvev's Dining Boom are
an excellent feature of the line.
The Grand Canoi of the Colorado- - can be
reached In no other way,
JNO.J BYRNE,
Gen. Fass, Agent, L s Angeles, Cal.
U, 11, Bl'ttitUU,
Asst, Qen.rass. Agent, Ban Francisco,
R. A. KI3TL13K. Bdltor and Proprietor.
Kntered at the Kast Las Veirai. N. M..
nostomce for transmission through tUa
mulls at second-clas- s matter,
OrriOIAL FAPKBOFTHB CITT.
Bpeolal Notice.
Las Vboah IUii.y Optio Delivered by mall
post-paid- , 110.00 per annum; 13.00 for lx
months; 1 2.60 for triree months, llycarrler. 26 cents nor week.La Vkoar YVkbhly Om-i- 81 columns, do- -
. ...... .1 I...
.
tuiin ; n
...m.cu ytj in ii (lupv-iKii- vo.w ci au- -
. num, 11.50 for ilx months, $1.00 for three
months. Minnie copies In wrappers. ft cents,
Sample copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Give poatodlce
tioareHs 111 iuii, incnming siaie.OouKKSPONUKNOit (JontalnlnK mewi, solidted from all parts of the country. Com
munications addressed to the editor ofTim optic, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full nameana aanrees, not for publication, but aiKuaranty of good faith.Bkmittamoks May be made by draft,mone;
, oritur, postal note, express or reulstereilotter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegrams to Tub Optio,Hast Lai Vegas. New Mexico.
Law of Newspaper).
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may con-tinue to send them until all arrearages arepaid.If subscribers refuse or neglect to taketheir newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held responsible un-til they have settled the bull and orderedtuera discontinued.If subscribers move to other places with
out Informing the publisher, and the newspapers are senc so tue rormer piact Ol rest4ence they are then resnonslble
. . V ' -
Backboard Halls,
Malls on tbe Star routes leaye Las Vegas
as iouows :Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, laclndlnAnton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, SantaHosa ana Puerto ae Luna, on
Monday, WeUnesday and Friday, and ar-
rive on alternate days of each week.Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, El Cuervo,Bell Uanch, Liberty and Bndee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.La Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamo,
Bapello, San 1'gnaclo and Rocladu, tri-
weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.Las Vega to Lesperance, once a week,or
.'Saturday.
- Oonveyance on Fort Sumner line, I by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom andMora lines by single-hors- e buckboard. To
Lesperance by private conveyance
usually spring wagon.
TH SRSDAY EVENING, APRIL 2, 1896.
REPUBLICAN TICKET,
- F. E. OLNEY,
For Mayor.
J. E. MOORE,
For City Clerk.
'
C. E. PERRY,
For City Treasurer,
ARCH H. BELL,
For Alderman First Ward.
WM, H. BARBER,
v For Alderman Second Ward.
.
s; T. KLINE,. - ---
For Alderman Third Ward.
A. T. ROGERS,
For Alderman Fourth Ward.
G. V. REED,
Member Board of Education First Ward.
WILLIAM 8. McLEAN,
Member Board of Education-Seoon- d Ward,
J. M. D. HOWARD,
Member Board of Education Third Ward.
J. A. CARRUTH, .
Member Board of Education-Four- th Ward.
Thb democrats and populists of Las
Vegas have fused. Albuquerque Citizen.
It may look that way at a distance,
but the fact of the matter is the pops
captured tbe democrats, horse, foot
and dragon.
That Dr. Olney will succeed himself
sis mayor of East Las Vegas admits of
not the least doubt indeed, it is only
a question of bow large a majority he
will get. His administration has been
clean, progressive, active and economi-
cal, and the people are content to let
him remain at the bead of our munici
pal affairs.
Where the shoe pinches most in
the Catron amendment to the appro
priation bill is the provision that the
Territorial authorities shall not be
vested with the power to employ or
pay for the use of the legislative as
sembly any person or persons in ad
dilion to those provided for by act of
congress, to perform clerical services,
except an interpreter. But why should
democrats rail and cant at this pro-
vision P It promises to be many a long
day before New Mexico has another
democratic legislature..
A good and sufficient reason for the
proposed change of the meeting time
of thn Nnw Mexico lrenprnl mmnmhli
from December to May, is that at
present sufficient time does not inter-
vene to permit of taking evidence in
contested eleotion cases. Tbe returns
must be filed with the secretary of the
Territory within fifteen days. After
the return 01 tne nonce,, there are.
thirty days in which to file a contest
and eight days in which to file an
answer; then thirty days in which to
give notice of an intention to take tes-
timony. Sixty days are then given in
which to reduce the testimony to form
for presentation to tbe legislature,
making an aggregate of 143 days utter
the election, before the contest is in
form for presentatian to the legisla-
ture. This wilt run tbe ' proceeding
into tbe month of April, under tbe
laws of this Territory. So tbe pro-
vision to contest is rendered absolutely
nugatory because of the faot that the
legislature may, under existing law,
refuse to consider until tbe record is
complete, and its term will expire by
limitation before tbe resisting party
can be brought to fiual issue.
Whbhbas, On the 8th day of February,
1896, Dluuiolo (Jallegos mysteriously rtUap.
poured from the town of Haton, and Terri
tory of New Mexico, and la supposed to
nave been murdered by persona who are
now fugitives rrom justice.
Now, therefore, for the purposo of caus
ing tbe arrent and conviction of tbe party
or parties guilty of tbis crime, I, W, T.
Thornton, governor of tbe Territory ofNrw Mexico, do bareby offer a reward of
ttiOO. to be paid out of tbe Territorial treaa
ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon tbe arrest of tbe guilty party or par-
ties, said reward to be payable out of funds
appropriated for the forty-sixt- h thcttl
year.
Done at tbe oxocntive office, this, tbe 7th
dav of March. A. 1), Vim.
Witness my band and tbe great seal of
tbe Territory of New Mexico.W. T. Thornton,
Governor of the Territory of Mew Mexico.
liy the governor:Lorion Mll.LEH,
Secretary of New Mexico,
To be kept thoroughly well posted
on the news of such an eventful year as
1896 promifoj to be, a person should
read the columns of a live,wido-twak- e,
metropolitan paper, besides tbe
oounty or local newspaper, Now is
tbe proper time to begin a yearly sub-
scription, which will cover the presi-
dential campaign, tbe great speeches,
tbe November election and the out-
come of all the wars and troubles
abroad. If Intending subscribers wUl
heed a word of advice they will send
$1 to tbe Twice a Week Republic.
Tbey will receive in return twice
every week for a year a copy
of tbe spiciest, newsiest and most en-
tertaining newspaper in tbe country.
The Twice a Week Republic will make
a specialty of giving all the political
news and speeches on both sides and
at the same time keeping up the very
entertaining' departments it has always
contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who become so interested that only a
daily metropolitan paper will meet
their wants. The Daily and Sunday
Republic has been reduced to only $6 a
year or $3 for six months.
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Forvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
one nsnmg and bunting. Host 01. hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For term
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro-
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves tbeir store, southwest corner of the
filasa, every Saturday and Tuesday8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at tbe above
establishment. SOtf. -
To Health-Seeker- s.
Tbe Blake Ranch, on the head of the KIo
Bapello, 1 now prepared to receive a limit-
ed number of hoarders. This ranch
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
wbere brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe Dim rod or anyone
seeking out-do- sport. It Is located only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Bio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwater of
the Bio Galllnas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in-
quire for conveyances and rate of W. K.
Crites,.Bast Las Vegas, N. M. 'J. P.Blake,
77-- tf
. Rociada, N. M. '
No prosecution t appeared against
Miguel Archuleta, arrested at Raton 00.
suspicion in connection wkh tbe dis-
appearance of Diooicio Gallegos, In b'.s
hearing, Monday morning, and the
case was dismissed.
fl Fortune in Frizes !
1
......GIVEN AWAY IN
55 Separate Prized
l .. . ONE ritIZE OF. . .
o
T116 NEW WEEKLY k
R06Ky MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Denver. Colo.,
The greatest bona fide prize offer aver mad
to the West or South.
The News is the representative paper of theVest It is silver's champion; It Is the peo-l-'s
advocate; It leads In thought, as In news.The Weekly has Just been enlarged and im-
proved; it contains the latest and fullest min-
ing and mining: slock news; It has special de-
partments devoted to the Farm, the House-lol- d,
, Women and Children; all the brightesttartoona and llvest comment of the daily edl-lo- n
are to be found In It; it presents Inform the dolners cf all the world It la
i family paper without a r.eer.And the Weekly News Is determined to have
.ieyond all question the lnrpest circulation of
my paper between the Mississippi river and the
aoinc coast. Therefore It oners to the per-o-
sending In the greatest numbsr of $1 year--r
subscriptions before September l&t uexthese unequalled prizes.
ItiDULnR AGENTS' COMMISSION
ALLOWED IN tODITIOfl. J
"CONTEST BEGINS AT 0NC.
0PEN TO EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE.
Tor particulars address
Tlae News IVintiug Ct;,
Denver, Colo.
WANTED:
Bright Boy or Girl,
In this and every town in tbe vicinity
where there Is not already an aeent. to
sell the New York Ledger, America's Great-es- t
Bcory fa per, by tue week, and act as
agent, making 2 cents 01 every copy sold.
No charge being made for UDsnin copies.
No fossible Klsa. For full particulars, call
at the office of this paper. . ,
for Investors withWANTED, M I N ES.
Money furnished ' for developing
mining ritUSrijUliS. Uood
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
addressing the y
AMERICAN MINING lEXCHANOE,
Knatnn. Msaa.
LAS VEGAS
Liglt anfl Fuel Co.
Supply
"A light, so bright, or
That he who runs
May read."
And at a price that will compare
favorably with kerosene or other
primitive means of illumination.
Call or address orhce,
Taiamo, Opera House.
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM
109 Sixth Street, Opposite
. tmrTlNG IT
Havana, Whiskies.Sour Mash Bourbon
Mexican and
$4.13
11 "Domestic .Samples ONLT5e,J
Cigars. Finer
Sole Agent for "Carlisle", Bole AgentU.8. Club
the Celebrated John Heoning
Samples 10c, Half ft.
"Railsplittku 2oo, fts.
6UC--, Via. (1.
Finest Whiskies.
Cigar. Belle of AndersonCream Rye
5o Straight, Quckenboimer
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone(2.25 boxper sa Mr Lisa,
- Halt-- pints 35c, Pints
- California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per nation, up.
jg-Be- ar entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic office and Rosenthal Bros.'
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe rest."
HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avonue.
Fine CiiDicest
Your Patronage Solicited.
Elegant Club Room and Short Order Jbuncn counter
TN CONNECTION WITH THE SALOON
ff
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
John Bhank, President.
R. L. M. Ross,J. B. Moore, Sec'y aud Trees.
V. U Jameson, Manager,
L. (J. Jameson.
' TEE
Las Veps '.Tita Co-.-
Cor. Man-anare- s and Lincoln Ave.
v East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
at reasonable rates.
Your addicu, with six centain itampt, mailed to our Head--
Suartera. 11 allot St., Boiton,bring you a full lino
151 samples, and rulea for
of our justly fa-
mous U3 pants I Suits, 413.26
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to order. vlseoU wanted every-
where.
New Plymouth Rock Co.
COKTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Job Work nnd Repairing, House Mov
ing and Raising a. specialty in8HOF COB. NINTH AND INTBBOCBAN
Tt In wanted for
FOR B .
AN
ANECDOTE.
1E AMERICAN HOMES,
A Richly Illustrated Mo.vthlt,
for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD satr 6EAUTIPY
tbeir HOMES.
Filled with Bright Ideas,
fivactical.common senseAr-
rangement of Qruunds; f Draw r li -- .Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc
Send 10 cents for a copy
and learn how to get the Wa i " 1$5 FO AN ANECDOTE
American homes
pub. Co.!
Sax 723. KNOXYILLE. TENN.
A Subscription
to the
J1
FRBE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty daysV
pay us one year' i ubscription
in advance.
XIt not onlv Is so. it must be io, OnafHE DAILY OPTIC, BUSINESS DIRECTORY. SOCIETIES.A SPECIFIC 1 SIMMON S MONTEZUMA LODOB NO. 728.QEXENNIAI, I.FAGVF-Itfie- lr ruellnO Second '1 uesday tains ci each mom fat I.o. o. F. ball, i
R-
- J. Hawwos, Free.K. B. RosiciMCBBr, Sec' 7. I
I. o. o. F.T AS VEGAS LODGF, NO
i
'
I
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
Las Vioas, meDlng "The Meadow","
is the county seat of Ban Miguel oounty,
lies on both aides of the Gallinaj river,
and, with its suburbs, bat about 10,000
inhabitants.'
It bas water works, street cars, arc and
incandescent eleotrlo light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
nrenc station, neanquorters or tne Atom
ou railway system, new Mexico division
jogeiuar. win iamiraio anopa anu
worm, bgoci yaras, ana toe
largest theep shearing and dipping plant
In tbe United States.
West of the river, tbe old town bas the
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
ance adobe houses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs, handi
crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and
,, , the n,w town ,aat ot ,he rlver oon.
gllitute a distinctive American city. The
.treats are wide and well graded, while
ldewalkg ,bou0d, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
t. moot, a van
XJMonday evening ot their hall, Slxtfistreet. All vlsltli'j brethren are cordiaihInvited to attend.
W.K.CEITKS.N. G.T. W. FtBOK, Seo'y.
A.O. fj. W.
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets tire and
evenings each month lof,n 7m an urocK, Douglas avenue. Vlsltla'I brethren ar cordially invited. (J. THOSNHiLL, M. W. f
.Hon. W Mlr P. Bihsoo. Financier.
k. or r.
Vk DJ?BA.D.9 No. 1, meets at the:Hall In the niBtnanV il,p .. ..jot Sixth street and Grand avenue, over tbaSan Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. Vlaltlnar msmhara r rha .hu- -
always welcome.
R. C. LABIMOBI, O. 0.I.. J. MARCCS, E. 0 B. A S.
V EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone SisJ terS Of VlW nlevl(n. mnnti flh an Athird Tuesday evening of each month, at 9o'clock, at K. of P. UalL Bast Las Vegas. N.M.' Visiting sisters or the order alwave
welcome. ubs. O. K.Las. M. R. Williams, M. K. C.
M. of B. AO.
A. If. A A. M.
third Thursday evenings of each month, Inthe Masonic r. m n i v i i , : h..i t. Aa
fraternally Invited. J. Mcmullen, W . M.Ceciho Rosbnwaiu, Sec.
Las Veeas Rnvnl Arnh nhanfai ion
Regular Convocations, first Mnn.lnvln oanh
month. Vlsltlus companions fraternallyinvited. j. 6. clakk. b. h. PL. M. HOSVJSISTBB, 80.
Las Yegas Commanderv. No. 1. Regular
communication, second Tnesdav nArh
calls for instant treatment, and
month Visiting Knights cordially wel- - ,eomed. G. A. Botuokb. k.d.
L
Thinness Is often a sign of poofhealth. Loss of weight generally
shows something wronjr.If due to a cough, cold,
any lungj trouble, or if
there is an inherited ten-
dency to weak lungs,
take care! SCOTT'S
ElvTULSION of Cod-liv- er
Oil,with Hvpophos-phite- s,
is a fat-fo- od and
m more. It causes suchchanges in the system
that the gain is perman-improveme- nt
cat and continues
even after you cease its use.
500. and ti.ooat all druggists.
There wat much excitement at Ros- -
well, occasioned by the esctpe of one
of the prisoners in the oounty jtil, who
overpowered the jailer. His liberty
was of short duration, However, his
oaptu'e being accomplished before be
was able to get outside the town lim
its.
The rapidity witb which croup de
I yet few households are prepared for its
visits. An admirable remedy for this
disease is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.-- ' It
baa saved hundreds ot lives, and should
be in evory home where there are
young children.
Friends of Prof. Carleton and bis
family, at Hillsboro, have received let-
ters from them at their borne in Dale,
Ind., in which tbe professor's marked
improvement is constantly spoken of.
It may save you time and money to
ue informed tbat, when you need a
blood purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
the kind most in favor with the medi.
cal profession, It is the standard and,
as such, tbe only blood purifier ad
mitted at tbe Chicago world's fair.
C. F. Remsberg and E. L. Fugate
returned to Raton from Elizibethtown.
It is reported that Eugate brought sev-
eral fine nuggets with him, which he
is showing as fine specimens.
The breaking up of tbe winter is a
signal for the breaking up of the sys
tem. Mature is opening up the pores
and throwing off refuse. De Witt's
Sarsaparilla is of unquestionable assis-
tance in this 'operation. Winters Drug
Co. '
The San Marcial Knights of Pythias
will give one of their grand banquets
on the eveninsr ci April 7th.
An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam-
matory rheumatism which had crip-
pled me up. After using tbree bottles
I ara completely cured. I can cheer-
fully reoommend it. Charles H. Wet-
zel, Sunbury, Pa.
bworn and subscribed to before me,
on August 10, 1891. Walter Shipman,J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle.
by K. D. Goodall, Dc,.ot drug store
The applications of Harry Roseberry
and Ed Le Breton, of San Marcial, to
become preachers, will be considered
at tbe mxt Methodist district confer
ence.
.It will be an agreeable surprise tq
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrloet Remedy. Io
many instances the attack may be pre-
vented by taking this remedy as soon
as tbe nrst symptoms of tbe disease
appear. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
store. v
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength. V. 8. Government Report
Several shipments of fruit trees from
Dallas, Ttxas, and a great many grape
vines arrived in Sau Marcial, for
planters, and are being set ou
During the winter of 1893, F. M.
Martin, of Long Beacb, West Va., con
tracted a severe cold which left him
witb a cougb. In speaking of bow be
cured it, he savs: "I .used several
kinds of cough syrup, but found no re
lief until 1 bought a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, whioh relieved
me almost instantly, and in a short
time
.
brought
"...
about a complete cure."
When troubled with a cough or oold
use this remedy an 1 you will not find
it necessar? to try several kinds before
you get relief. It bas b sen in the mar
ket for over twentv rears and con.
stantly grown in ivor and popularity
For sale at 60 cents nr hnttla hi K II
. ...
"f pot drug S ore
T mia Untt.i irs.H-- . I 1
fractured In three nlsces hv a hinvnl.
own . sn Mrni1 I. r,at.ln
' s
"-- a
"'""ft
nicely.
-- Missing
Link...
VREGULATOW
THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE
s Simmons liver Regulator. Don
orget to take it Now is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
111s wnicn snauer tne constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
Regulator. It is Simmons Liver
Regulator you want. The word Re-
gulator distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may oe Kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Liver regulator. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
K EG U Lator tne rungot Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Prdladeiphia, Fa,
Harry Mitchell left Raton for his
home in Nogales, - Arizona. Mr
Mitchell likrs bis new home on the
border of Mexico and thinks he will
remain t here permanently.
Don't let anyone persuade you to
take anything else instead of Simmons
Liver Regulator. Some merchants will
try to do this but not. for your good
They do it to make a little more profit
on something which Is of an inferior
quality, though you must pay just as
much for the bad as for the goad. Be
sure to take Simmons Liver Regulator,
and nothing else. Look for the red Z
on every package.
E. M. Builard, chief clerk at the
Blossburg coal mines, has res'gncd bis
position to accept a similar one at
Cbioopee, Kansas.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-Rheu-
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, FroSt Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
ior sale by druggists at lo cents per box.
TO hobseTowners.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy-- worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 25
cents per package.; For sale by druggists.
Andy Wickbam, of Socorro, presides
over a cbair in Mr. Nichols' tonsorial
rooms, at San Marcial.
Files, riles rues. .
A sure oure for Blind, Bleed
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German me Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegas
Frank Cloud, of Raton, has resigned
bis position with E. Cecil, and accepted
a position with Hixenbaugh & Craig,
up there.
Bucklen's Arnica 5alve . .
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chill,
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Murphey-Va- Petten Drug Co., Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
iile by Browne & Manzanares Co.
AT ---
NIGHT
i l"OVES THE BOWELS If! .THE MORNING 4
SuniMi itVS,"i'iiUii,', not ttftiSBVTSU
Sold oy o. G. SCHAEFER.
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Claim Agent.
: LAS VEGASfN. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac K. Bltt A Jo , Chicago. III., Bur-den, Thompsen A I aw, Washington, D. C,are associated with me In cases before tb J.Court ol Claims.
J.
To your chain of health,
happ'.nesa and content-
ment may be a ..... .
PERFECT COOKING
APPARATUS- -
Minute Couah Curo acta quickly, and
Hi iii'i what makes it go. Winters
Drug Co.
A number of cattle shipments from
points south are taking end will con
tinue to take plaoe for the next two
woeks. However, nothing like the
rush of last spring is anticipated,
cause the oattle ara not in the country.
Do you lack faith and love health P
Let us establish your faith and restore
your health with De .Witt's Sarsapar- -
ilia. Winters Drug Co.
The Hillsboro brass band has been
witb the following of
ficers: I. II. Grav, president; C. C.
Clawsen, secretary ; E. Seline, treas
urer: A. W, Farnngton, leader.
'Give me a liver regulator and loan
regulate the world." said a genius. Tbe
drujreist handed him a bottle of De- -
Witt's Little Early Kisers, tne lamotlS
little pills.
Uncle Ben Peers, of Hillsboro. bas
cone 10 Utah lo look on a home. If
he fails to find a suitable place there,
he will proceed to southern California
in search of one.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt's Little Early Kiaers,
tie pills that cure dyspepsia and con- -
stlpaUOD. Winters trug co.
Bishop-SrTtrnplsc-
opa
1 l .. J .A - 1..ha ..ilnnnncnurcn, preauuvu iu a iiikh uiuvo
in Hillsboro.
One Minute Congh Cure touches tbe
right spot. It also touches it at tne
right time if you take it when you have
a cough or cold. Bee tne point r men
don't cough. Winters Drug Co
W. S. Hopewell's Hillsboro placer
comnanv has opened 00 offices in the
Senator Galies building, aown mere,
Don't invite disappointment by ex
oerimentintr. Depend upon .One Min
ute Couch Cure and you have immedi
ate relief. It cures croup. The only
harmless remedy tbat produces imme- -
diate results
John Doss is still confined to his
room witb illness at Roswell.
Quick in i ffect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, soaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old
sores, it is magical in effect. Always
curesiles. Winters Drug Co.
Tbe dancing school at Uoswell is gel- -
ting along nisely.
Soothing, healine. cleansing, De- -
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy
m nnrps. wounds and piles, which it
never fails to cure. Stops itching and
burninff. Cures chapped lips and
cold sores in two or three hours.
Winters drag store.
P. H. Dempsey has placed his ex- -
Dress wagon on the streets at Socorro.
J. W. Pierce. Republic,' Iowa, says
'I have used One Minute Cough Cure
in my family and for myself, with re
suits so entirely satisfactory tbat I can
hardly find words
...
to express
....
myself as I
to its merit. 1 will never fan to reo
ommend it to others, on every occa.
sion that presents itself." Winters
drug store.
M. J. Keating has resigned his posi
tion with Altkens & Jones at Katon.
Tired Wt men I
xtj . u .r, oninn n tho HHnovo I
. , .
"
.... . ,.a
stimuraien ana vno eysieui iuuDU y
Parks' Sure Cure is the best remedy to
accomplish this Many a woman nnds
that she Is tired out by work which
ought not to tire ber at all. She fears
tbat her system is broken down, and
she is a hopeless invalid, when a few
doses of Parks1 Sure Cure would make
ber look at life from a different point
of view. Don't delay. Every bottle
is guaranteed. Sold by O G.Schaefer.
Tbe two-ve- ar old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jones is dead at Blossburg.
My laly looks into the mirrorAnd her face It glows with delight.
As she sees the vast improvementSince she used I'aiks' Tea each night.She is never tired or weary,.
Her ills pbq ner rains nave neu ;Since she drank of Parks' Tea each evening,
A cup full on going to bed. :Bold by O. O. Schaefer.
Mrs. Redd, of Cattskill, is visiting in
Raton with her sister, Mrs. .1. Uise,
Sbiloh's Cur? is sold on aguaran
tee It cures incipient consumption.
It is the best cough cure. Unly one
cent a dose. 25 cts., 50 els., SI. Sold
by Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. A. A'cKee, ot Catskill, has con
cluded lo make ber home in Raton;
Karl's Clover Root will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regc
late vour Bowels and make your bead
clear as a bell. 25c, 50c. and ;1
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Miss Jennie Davis, of Raton, Is suf
fering with a severe attack of rbeumv
tiiiu.
Parks' Tea clears the complexion. nt
Sold by O: . Schaefer.
Lura Stapleton has moved back into
Clayton.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet
breath secured, by Sbiloh's Catarrh of
Remedy. Price 50 Cents. Nasal in.
jector free. Sold by Witters Drng Co.
Tbere are more oowboys iq Lincoln
county than there Is work for them to
do. Thorough, sober, steady bands,
however, are always employed. In
In
torn In
NS1mmm J.
Zlcts..
SOcts. and
S1.00 Bottle.
Onecent adose.
It is .old on guarantee by all drug-- ,
gists. It oures Incipient Consumption,
and is tbe btW Cough and Croup Care,
Bold by Waters Prog Co
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
M MIQOEL COUNTY. '
YA
tKxtracts from our Exriianues.l
Cow ponies are in po?r conditionL'ncola.
lVof. IMI closed Lis private school
at Lincoln.
Clayton has chess players em ugh to
v organize an intctostjrg club.
W. M. Reed and family have moved
luto their new house at Uoswell
The fruit ou .loc k at Lincoln Is bright,
thm far. Ko'.hiug has yet boen ia.
jured.
Dr. Shaw distributes daily tblrty- -
tive copies of the Ulobe Democrat, at
ban Marcial.
Fredericks' new jewelry store Id Fete
ialles' blocs, at Hillsboro, is ready
lor oojupsncy.
Little Josie Lewis, of San Marolnl,
lias suffered from aa attack of illness
for several days.
Tom McMuhun now has oharge of
the bilnatd tables in the Bank e,
at llitou.
Frank Pimple has succeeded Percy
, Mcllvaino as clerk at the Europeanhutel in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Julia H. Nelson, who will leo-1ur- o
in II (ton May Gtb, is visiting with
Mrs. J'uromo Troy, up there. '
Little Goorgie Lesnet left Lincoln, In
care of tho hajk driver, for Uoswell, to
visit her sister, Mies Jennie.
C. A. Vhited, of San Marcial, re-
ceived an order for Black Polish eggs
from N. D. Reid, of Gallup.
; James Keating ani Ora Delong, of;
.Raton, hava gone to Cripple Crotk,
where they expect to locate.
'' Emit Fii'.z has been appointed sheriff
of Lincoln ooun y, by tho commisslon-- ,
erj, to sucooed Gmrge Sena. -
A m.eetirg of the beard of county
comnn-M.irer- s will be held at Albu
querque on Monday, April 6th
Mrs. JuJga J D. Whithim and
daughters left Ivrgston for Denvtr,
white
.Iiey will in luture reside
- It is reported that W. M. Arnold,-o-
Lincoln, contemplates moving to the
' Salado, where he will conduct a hotel
Messrs. E. Gillett, of Socorro, and
Frank Salman, of San Marcial, will
spend a month or so at Polomas hot
springs.
The revival services uow.being held
in the Baptist church, at Katon, by
Kev. J. V, McClurken, are largely
attended.
The two hose companies and hook
and ladder company at Albuquerque
will elect now olheers on Tuesday,
April Htb.
A council of tho Jr. Order Uuited
American Mechanics will be established
at Las Oruccs, and soon after similar
action will be taken at Rtton.
Grand Muster N. J3. Stevens insti- -
,ilnA Trinlu t .i r. - l?ur..lr.ih Aartrva
lodge, No. 10, I. O. O. F , in the Odd
Fellows ball at Albuquerque.
The Highland house at Albuquerque
is undergoing some important changes,
which will add materially to the attrac-
tive appearance of the interior.
Sheriff UubbcII, who returned to A-
lbuquerque from San Antonio, stated
that the old Mexican reported to hive
been killed, died from naturul causes.
Bob Fi.rsylhe has completed his task
'of well-diggin- g at Father Mejiun'a,
down at Lincoln. An abundance of
water was secured at a depth of forty-liv- e
feet.
.
Senator Nick Guiles is at Hillsboro
again from Arizona, to remain several
weeks. II' is mining about thirty-fiv- e
miles from Congress station, in that
Territory.
J. T. Kubank, who has been a resi-
dent of Lincoln sinee ltst September,
during which lime he conducted the
La Golendrina" saloon, left for Crip-
ple Creek, Colo.
Jsse, the son of Rev.
Kilpatriek and wife, wandered away
Irom home at Hillsboro, crea'ing con-
siderable excitement and anxiety for
a time by his disappearance..
The altar of the Episcopal church at a
HilUboro is now complete in all its de-
tail's, having had a set of handsome
Dassal huntings presented to it which
grcat'y improve its appearance.
. Mrs. G. Pettrson returned to Rtton
from a month's visit to ter former
home in ICeitsburg, III. She was ac-
companied by her mother, Mrs. Rsse,
who will reside there with her daugh-
ter.' .
Conductor Jim Curry says the recent
"cold snap did little damage to the fruit
blossoms in Epanula.. valley, but up
about Embudo, where the apricota are
in full blossom, the trees look as if they
had been scorched by fire.
Kebek ih degree lodge and Canton
Rio Grande, No. 2, Patriarchs Militant,
have tRken possession of the ball over
tho old postofflce, down in Albuque-
rque, which will be known hereafter as
the Odd tel'ows club room.
Ths Hiton single-ta- x club extend an
earnrst invitation ' to the ladies and
gentlemen of Rtton and vicinity to
attend at the opera home, Saturday
night, and hear Rilph H yt, of Los
Angeles, California, expound the sin-
gle tex.
Sheriff Thonia3 S. Ilubbcil and
Deputy Scott Knight arrived in Santa
t'e Irom Albuquerque, blingiog several
convicts to the penitentiary. Jjse
Komero and Eoieiio Bica get eighteen
months for horse stealing ; .Juan Uj- -
ii) in go Tteji lo and Juan Ry Juancho, '
Iiltta Indians, will each serve one year
for stealing raltle, .and Merijtldo
i'rieto, a burglar, goes cp for tnroe
Q. Monier, the well-know- canlrac-Ic- r
a.id t ui'der of Santa Fe, now in
Tucson looking after hij cathedral eon- - !
tract there, writes to the New Mexican
1 hat lie is doing very well where he is.
hut longs to be bnck ia old Santa Fe.
The rat.hedral upon which he U work-fr-
will be 104 teet long and 60 feet
wide, wilh three naves, and the tower It
will be 125 feet high. He is also mak-
ing plans for nn A. O V. W. building, to
to cost $30,000, a $35,000 hotel and ,
epveral retidrfULtes ranging from f2,000 j
io ff 1,000 each.
Kilt
La Grippe, for Colds, Coqfe
AND LUNO TROUBLES,
AVER'S CHERRYPECTORAL
"Two years bijo, I liad the grippe,
and It left me with n cough which gave
me no rest "H'lit or day. Sty family
physician prescribed for me, changing
the medicine as often as lie found the
things I bad taken were not helping
(
Jf
me, but, In spite of his attendance, I got
mo better. Finally, my husband, read-
ing one day of a gentleman who had
- had the grippe and wns cured by tuklng
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, procured, for
me, a bottle o( this modicino, and before
II had taken halt of it, I was cured. I
have used tho Pectoral for my children
and in my family, whenever Ave have
needed it, and have found it a speoiflo
for colds, coughs, and lini" troubles."
Emily Vood, North St Elkton, Md.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Cleanse the System with Ayer't Sartaparllla.
It is rumored that the saloon build- -
ing vacated by J. T. Eubank, at Lin
coln, is to be re stocked and its doors
thrown open to the public.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City. 111., was told by ber doctors she
bad consumption, and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cured ber, and she says it saved her
life. Thos. Eggers,139 Florida street,
San Francisco, suffered from a dread.
ful cold, approaching consumption,
tried without result everything elso,
then bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Disooveryr and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful. It
is such results, of which these are sam
ples; that prove the wonderful efficacy
of this medicine in ' eoughs
and colds. Free, trial bottles at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's.
drug stores, Las Vegas, and : East
Lbb Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
& Manssanares Co. Regular size, fifty
cents anu 91.
Uharles Myers, of Hillsboro, is in
the Sandia mountains, near San War--
clal, helping to erect the Blackington
smelter.
. ,
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
hnd the true remedy m Electric Bitters
Ibis medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other inloxi
cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative
It acts mildly on the stomach and
bowels, adding strength ; and giving
tone to the organs, thereby niriing na
ture in the performance of the funo
lions. Electric Bitters is an excellent
appetizer and aids digestion. Old
people find it cxictly what they need
Price, fifty cents and $.1 per bot
tie, at Murphey-Va- n Pettea Drug
Co's. Las Vegas' and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by the Browne &
Manzanarcs Co. l
T. A. Sehomburg and J. vnn Houten
left Raton on a visit to the Ute Creek
and Hematite mining districts, in the
western (xtremity of the county.
In cases where dandruff, scalp dis-
eases, falling and grayness of tbe hair
appear, do not neglect them, but apply
proper remedy and tonic like Hall's
Hair Renewer.'
Mrs. Ralph, formerly Mrs. Wm
Hudgens, of Hillsboro,' arrived there
from Phoenix, A. T., on a visit to rel
atives.
"DR.MtLES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben-
efactor to Thousands."
WIBEL 1 known Wisconsin publisher,a who resides at Green Bay, writesMarch 6U1, 1295, as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
mcatal work was a bunion. I could not rest
at night on account of nloeplcssncss. My
attention was called to Er. Miles' Rcstora
live Nervlno, and 1 commenced to use
with the very best effect. Since then
have kept a bottle ia my house and use
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My eon also
Dr. Miles' takes it for nervousness
with like novor failing
Kervme success. I have recom-
mended it to many andRestores it cures them. All who
Suffer from nerveHealth...... troubles should try it,
is free from narcotics, perfectly burn)
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. D.
Mile?, through his Nervine is a benefactor
thousands." A. O. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Dan Lahdsma.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
first bottle will benefit or money refunded,
Aarbv Shops.
B. H. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Btrset.
Bon-to- Bt. Louis, Long Branob, round
senator, ana rouna, square ana box pom
inuuur a specially.
PAKLOB BAKBKtt SBOP,
Center Street,
O. JU, Gregory, Prop
only sktUed Werkraren employed. Hotauu cum omus in connection.
Banks
8ANM1QUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Dry (Booda.
I.D DM ROMERO,
H. Romero, Manager,
South Bids Flasa
County Surveyor.
p . MBKEDITH JONES,
fITY ENGINBEB AND COUNT BUB
vvsyor. umce, room 1, uity Han.
PbyBlclana and Burgeons.
v. o. UOBDOH, II. D
AWICll TAMMtC OPERA HOUSE, EASTLas Vegas, K, H. Office hours: 11 tous, m iiotp. m, 7 tos p. m
' DR. J, M. CUNNINGHAM,
TJHY8IOIAN AND SURG BON. OFFICE IN
a. uaiooeur Dunaing. up stairs.
. U. SKIPWITH,
SIOIANANU BUBGEOIV. ROSWKLL.
n. ml.
Attorn eys-at-L- .a w.
HOI. WAN a LABRAZOLO,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, DRSMARAI9j A. ouuaing,easisiaeoipiasa, uii VegasN. M. isa--
FRANK SPRINGER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,Union block. Sixth street.East Las Vegas, N. at.
B. A. riHBB,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Bants, re. n. m. rp. o. box w. Pra.
tlces In tbe supreme court and all district
rie or tne Territory, special attentionento8Dnnlsh ana Mexican Brant tltlei
anu uiimnKMiugaGiaii.
LOMO ft FOftT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-
, OFFICE, W1East Las Vegs. N. H.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY,
FEDERAL,
Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate toCongresi
w. T. Thornton Governor
Lorlon Miller SecretaryThos. Smith Chief Justice
O. collier, )B. Hamilton. . ( .
N.B.Laughlln. f 'S. D. Hants, IFelix Martlnes . .Clerk Itn Judicial District
Charles F. Easley Surveyor-Genera- lChhrles M. Shannon United States Collector
J B. H. Hemingway, u. a. District AttorneyEdward L. Hall U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loomls DeDUtv U. 8. MarshalJ. W. Fleming ..U. 8. Coal Mine InspectorJames H. Walker, Santa Fe.Reg. Land officePedro Delgado.Sauta Fe Rec. Land ilitir.JohnD. Bryan, LasOruces.Reg. Land OfficeJae. P. Ascarate.LasOruces.Uec. LandOfflca
Richard Young, Uoswell.. ..Reg. Land OfficeW. H. Cosgrove, Roswell...Hx. Land OfficeJohn C. Blacw , Clayton Reg. Land Office
Joseph S. Holland. Clayton, Kec. Land Office
TEBEITOEUL.
.Solicitor-Genera- l
J. H. Crist, Dist. Attorney, Santa Fe
K. L,. xoung Las Oruces
Thos, J. Wflkerson
....AlbuquerqueA. H. Ha rile Silver CityH. M. Dougherty SocorroGeo. McOoroilrt BatonA. A. Jones Las VegasJohn Franklin Roswell
Jose segura. Librarian
W. a. Wyllys Clerk SuDreme Court
B. u.Kergmann sunt. PenitentiaryGeo. W. Knaebel.; Adjutant GeneralHomnel Eldodt , Treasurer
marceuno uarcia AuditorAmado Chaves Supt. Public Instruction
b, nan uoaa uu inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
V. Long PresidentLorenzo Lodos
can w. wuaenstein bec'y and TreasBenin no jtomeroFrank s Crosson
Dr. J. Marron Medical SuDerlntendent
Geo. W. Ward Steward
sirs, uameua uunger ...Matron
00TJET OP PBIVATE LAUD 0LAIM8.
fM.nh D HUA Af Inmn flU. .......
ASSOOiATB jcstiobs Wifbur F. 8tone. nfOolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of NorthCarolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes
see; nwurjr u. oiusa, ui nuusas.uannew u. ueynoias, or Missouri, U. 9Attorney.
OATTLX 8ANITABY BOARD.
W.H.Jaek chairman, 8llver CityM.N.Chaffin. . . .first dlstnct.East Las Vegas
m.o.uieru nu aisinci, AiuuqueraueG Hear;. ...third district. ntrr.ii.
.F.Hlnkle flfth d'.Btrlct. Lower Penaacn
.A.LaBue secretary, Las Vegas
OOUNTY.
O. de Baca )
Gregorlo Flores J Uounty CommissionersDlonlclo Martinet
Gregorlo Varela. .. Probate JndgePatricio Gonzales , Probate ClerkJose G. Montano.. AssessorHllarlo Romero..,. SheriffCarlos Gabaldon.. CollaptArAdelaldo Gonzales... School SuperintendentHenry Goke ....TreasurerF. M. Jones : Hnrvavnr
Jesus Ma. Prada Coroner
LAS VEQAfl PBE0IN0T8.
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No.S
'j. ae Baca 288. Wooster . m
Antonlno Zubla " ' " 64
OUT OP FAST LAS VE9A8.
E. Olney MayorF. Clay Marshal
. B. Earlckson... ... . .TreasurerJ. B. Moore ...RecorderK. V Long
...AttorneyDr. M. W. Robblns.,..
..ruysician0, B )lllngsworth . ...J. R. Martin
B. I s Forsvthe.... ,W. H.Barber
K. L. Hamblln ...Aldermen
8. T Kline
L. H Uofmetster
A. T. aogers
BOARD Of KDUCATIOR.
Sdward Henry ... PresidentL. O. Kort
John Ycrt.i , SecretaryO. P. Earlckson Treasurer
Membbhs First ward, Alfred 3. 8ml th,Geo. V. Keed; second ward, L. O. Tort, L.D. Webb; third ward, Edward Henry. H.W. Kelly; fourth ward, 0. V. Haddock, J.A.Carruth.
KEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEALTH,
W.B. Tipton, M. D. .President... Las Vegas6. S.Easterday.M D.,V-Pres- .. .AlbuquerqueFrancis H.Atkln.z. M.D..Sec tt.Las Veiraa
H. Sloan, M. D., Treas Banta FeWin.EKKert. M. D 8aniaFeJ . Sliuler, M. D , ...Ratonj. a. Cunningham, M. l) B. las Vegas
LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the Of
yard or in the wall. at
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY OFFICE V LABORATORY
Established In Colormuo, 1666, Samples br mall or
exprcsi w) ruceivi prompt and careful alien lien.
Gold S Silver Bu!lion:?re,radr
All-M-i, 1753 s 1738 Liwrnn St., StiTir, Cole.
Job Printing at
Ofi erery description
executed with neatness
and despatch
At tlie QDtic Jol) Booms
-
I ' '
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
ble lawns, set in grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed ot
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A eity hall, three publlo school buildings,
court-bous- Masonic temple, opera house.
Teiritorlal Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are public buildings, con-
structed of red and wbite cut sandBtone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size, in.tbe States.
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent sobool, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothers' institute, City high
school, three graded publio schools, a kla- -
dergarten, a commercial sobool and two
music schools, besides several private teach'
era, are among the educational advantages
and facilities,
Las Vegas is the natural sanatorium of
tbe United States, combining more nat
nral advantages than any other place In
America. Her thermal waters are tbe
equal ot tbe Hot Spriners ot Arkansas,
wuile ber climate is lnnnltely superior.
Tbere is no malaria, no excessive beat or
eold, do Knots, rats or mosquitoes. The
air Is Dure. drv. rarified, and highly elec
trifled a certain cure tor consumption, if
tbe disease be taken in time. The bot
raters are a specino for liver, skin, rbeu
matic and blood disorders. Her Monteza
ma hotel is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where tbe Hot csprings, forty in number,
come boiling to tbe surface.
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as tbat 01
central Tennessee, while the altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination givta
a peoulrar, but most nappy, result. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer I
sejuom lajis, id me suaue, osiuw lurcy ue- -
grees, while it often runs, in the innsbine,
to sixty-nv- e degrees or even more, un
tbe other band, in tbe summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
night is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round. Ibis, with tbe extreme dryness ot
the air, caused by the very slight precipi- -
tation of moisture; the resinous aroma,
rolling down from tne pine-cla- d moun
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and the consequent ogooe, result,
ing from tbealtitude; and tbe location of tbe
town, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmos- -
poere wnicn is a Daim to au aiseases or tne
respiratory organs. ,. Tbe percentage ofdeath from consumption is lower In New
Mexico than it is anywbere else in tbe
United States: and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
o( Ug olimttte Asthmatics experienceimmediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In tbe way of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. Io a radius
of twenty miles, In romantlo mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro
mero Kancn, Blake's, (sparks', Wapello,
Kociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered.
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
tbe invalid, the over-worke- d Dusinees man.Las Vegas bas two daily and dve weekly
papers, three banks, two building and loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
nouses, nine cnurcnes, a numoer or clubs,
and an the leading civ to and social tocle.
Mas; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-
rels per day : two establish
ments, cleaning 1.500.000 pounds ot wool
annually; a brewery and
bottling estaDltBnment: a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters; two wag- -
on and carriage factories; a saddle andharness factory; a foundry, eleo
trlo light plant, tbree planing mills,
and other enterprises of less importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses.
wgose traue extends tnrougnout tne Ter
rltory, and into the adjoining sections;
while tne volume or tnis trade, ana tne
value of the stocks which they carry, can
not be duplicated west of Kansas uity and
south of Denver. Tbree merchants' brok
ers have selected tbe city as their distrib
utlng center, tbe amount ot tbetr yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, tbe com
bined sales ot all otner sucn brokers la
New Mexico. Tbe retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than dotne retail mercnants or any otner town in
this Territory or ArizonaLas Vboas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By the AtcblBon I
system, she bas connection witb Kansas
on tbe east, Oolorado on tbe north, Ariso-n- a
and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mezioo on the south. Besides
these, she has more stage lines, connectinghar with trihutarv terrltorv. than has anv
other town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes tbe entire section east and south
tria mnnnfalni inrl ftnmnpi.A. f ho nnnrt. I v
tl.s of Co fax: Mo. Tlos. Ban MienM.
Rnnt.fl. Fa. Rnnnrrn. Dnnn Ann. OrRnt.
-i i i i -- u
.j
VaIencia Bnd Bernallll c--s country larger
than all New England. This takes in the
famous Valley ofthe Klo yrande, and the
less famous, ut not less excellent, Valley
tbe Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
tbe west.
This Territory is rich in everything tbat
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
cool, lead, silver, gold, mioa, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end.
ess variety and exbaustless quantities,
are among the several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands..
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
each ot these prims articles of commerce
this city Is tbe best market in New Mexico.She bandies more wool than all tbe other
towns in the Terrltorv combined, while
In bides is truly enormous.
the same way, she stands
for ber trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products: while ber trade
ice, gathered in the neighboring moun-
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas,
we-- t into Ariiona, and south into Old
Mexico.
X. MARTIH. J. K. D. HOWARD
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Builders.
Plant and specifications furnished
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.
L. H. HoritBlSTXB. Rea.
LA8 VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 2, Royal andMasters. Regular convocationthird Mondav of eanh month. Annntunrv inMasonic temple. Gko. T. Gould,U. Ai OUTilOSB, X. J . M.
' Recorder.
Masons vlsltlnu the rttv ara rnWIlalli In.
vlted toattend these bodies, .
' Baatera Star
Rsgnlar oommnnioatlonsevenings. seoond and fourth
Miss Lrzzra Bowmrr, Worthy Matron,A. F. Bkneoict. Worthy Patron.Mrs. Emma Benedict. Treasurer.All Vlsltlns brothers and motor. cnr1lnjrInvited. Mas. Mattib Mdrrat. Secretary.
THE COLUMBIA,
Three Blocks from Union Depot,
320 to 1330 SeYenteenth Street,
DENTBR, COLORADO.
AMERICAN PLAN.
Prioe Reduced to Suit the Times
Rates. $1.50 and $1.75 Per Day.
Speelal Rates by Week or Mon
Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Re-
spectable. Especially desirable for
families and ladies traveling alone.
Electric Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
Cable cars pass the hotel for all parts
of the city.
xx. ivi . jf oree, ivigr.
A Scientiflo Americani Agency fopa
VVTVEATfltJilzA VT: TRADE MARKS,filSinu BlTran.COPVRIMITa
Tat Information and free Handbook write toMUNN ft CO.. 861 BroadwaT, KEW VoRlC.Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.Ererj patent taken out by us Is brought betorathe publJ'3 by a notice given tree ot charge In the)
Lsrcest circulation of any scientific paper In tha
world. Splendidly Ulustratod. No IntelllKenstnn should bo without It. Wecklv. B.J.III s.
sear! $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO..
uusbebs. 861 Bruadway, Sew Vork City.
CIHQICEH PAYS
ifyonusethePvtalatna
In cnba tors Brooders
Make money while
others are wastingtime by oM processes.
laiaiogtbiis an aooutit,andoc-icri1e- s every
article neeaeo ior
poultry business
The "ERIE' I
mechanically the best
.wheel. PrettiestmcKle!.
we are Pacific Coast
Aeents. Bicvcle cata--
logue,mailcd free.gives
fiU'Mescrlotlon, prices, etc., aoknts 'wahtbd.PLTALUMA OTCUBAT0R CO.,Petalnms,Cal.Br amch Housb, 3i 8 Main St., Los Angrelea.
PER
WEE11
FOR
VILLIIIG WORKERS
either ex, any nge, In any partot the country,
the employment which we furnish. You need
not be away from borne over night. You can give
yourwholetlmetothc work, or only your spare mo-
ments. Ai capital is not required you run no risk.
We supply you with all that is needed. It wilt
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money front
the start Failure is unknown with our workers. '
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make mora
money erery day than can be made In three days
any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing tbe fullest Information.
If. HALLETT & CO,3
Box 8S0,
The purchase of a
Charter Oak
Will complete the chain.
Hot Air, Hot Water, and
Steam Heating. Tin Roofing,
Perfection Steel Roofing. Tin
end Copper Ware, Sheep Dip
Tanks, Smoke Stacks, and Heavy
Sheet-Iro-n Work a Specialty.
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tabs,
Range1 Boilers, Wash Basins,
Sinks, Brass Goods, and Pipe
kept In stock.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.
Repairs furnished for all makes of stoves
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges.
General Repairing:. Railroad Avenue,EaBt of Center St PORTLANDS MAINE. S
WILL THB "FLYER" QOTHE DAILY OPTIC. v,WlT(riV'TVVWrWIJI,,,'1 'I Our Readers: BBSSS, BLH8IH7EL & BlCo,llie Spittr 111 ami Sli
M ADONIC TEMPLE.
......
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Wholesale Grocerst ',; "' '!' , i. t. BOOTS and SHOES,
1 r2 -- IIATC r ADC Wool Dealeis,iiAij
auu viirj
vj in the City.
New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles
Call and See Our Ladies' 20th Century Shoes.
r
f', 'IT
PERSONAL PENCILING!-.- .
Major Miguel Salasar it at home - from
abroad.'. --; V"v -
Roman Casaut visit, (own from Puerto
'do Luua. .' ;.'.' ' ':,','.Frank Delgado, of 1 Cuervo, is about
town, '.'.; y7:.v ..'I
Pierce Murphy Is at home, from a trip to
the Hematite camp. '
Mrs.CYO. Hall Is up frooj Albuquerque;
on bcr way to Topeka,
John Dolman It back from a health trip
to tba Red river country.,' , J
Gregorio Lecon Is In the .county seat
from the La Cuetta vicinity. ' ..,
Mrs. Ralph E. Twltcbell, of Santa Fe, It
house-buntin- g in Las Vegat.
Mrs. Dr. Wrigbtiman bas left tbe ladles'
Home for Farmingtoo.'San Juan county. '
N. ). Fontaine Is in town from Sapeilo
accompanied by a very bad oold.-- ,
C. W. Wildenstem, of Watrous, bas
In health sufficiently to visit town,
.
' Don Kduardo Martinez and members of
bit family ara In town from tbelr Anton
Cblco home. .
,
J. P. Goodlander, the drug drnmmer, 1.
op from the lower country, at genial and
precise as ever. ,
' Patricio Gonzales, Carlos Gabaldon and
J. M. Hernandei went down to Rowe sta-
tion, ' "'last evening. ''' y1"
' Juan A, Gutierrez, Albuquerque, and
Geo. A. Barrows, Denver,
.register at the
Plaza hotel, ,
Miss Aurel Sandrey Is up from Ban Mat'
olal, ber parents leaving that place, toon
for Arizona, going overland. ';, ...-- ,
D. C. Hobart, a Silver City politician of
tbe right stripe, was a south-boun- d pas-
senger for home, last evening. ; ri
Hast . Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New MeilcOr
GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY
WOOL, :HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.!
.
: .V". New Mexico Seed' House. uf i
GENERAL COMMIOOION DUOINEOO. ! ioo, ioa and 104 North Second, St.;
vSt. Louis, Mo.G. B. WOODS.
WING to delayed arrival of
imported pattern bats receiv- -
Everybody who, has ridden a bicycle knows ' how
"'
enjoyment iiepends upon the " satisfactory perform-
ance of the ' machine." Poor machine, little pleasure ;
machine perfect in design, finish and adjustment, and
this morning, will con
Successor to ' "
HARfMAN & WPIL.
Take Notice !
mmitrnfmrnitrmmitrmm
J
ed
tinue our
two days
: '
that
we wish
benefit
will be
'.IV.;:
COIiVMBIASThcy almost By.
serene content.
$100
you reach the acme of
. :;.;Bqy; ar Cblurrjbia
special' millinery display
longer
WEDMESDAY and TriURSDAY. '.
unanimous in the opin-
ion our present , exhibit sur-
passes any of previous years, and
all; Las Vegas to have the
thereof; Orders placed early
completed for Easter;
"Betttr than tvit 1btt juarl
TttrUss in biauty, tUganct and,
strtngtb lemtr f(t prict, too.;....
The beautifully artistic Columbia Catalogue, that tell of these fam.
ou machine, is free if you call. Tke.boolc aUo tells of reliableEartfera Bicycles, tso o $50. Vi..
JACOB GRAAF, Local Agent.
t-'-- I Jl&cycle Sundries and 5upplies. fIlfeld's,
HOUGHTONO; L.
--DEALER IN
The Plaza.
Dry Goods Store.
EASTER.: :Si.i-- .
Silk Waists, Persian
$3 00, up. . " Ribbons.
W
Novelty
:3 FOR
Ladies? and Chi'dren's Ladies'
.... ,,.KidQrove5. .v.. From
Children's
Spring
VII? Complete Line
OF ALL KINDS. - ;
Reefers. Ladies' Capes,
Styles. , . in Nobby Styles.
,.A large etock.of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littte
aboyp cost. - These goods ar all warranted to be of the very best make In the)
' '
-United Sta'tes, aad to give perfectjsatisfaction. ; ; ' ; ;
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. H. M.
7'
Rumor to the Ellect that the Flyer" Will
be Takwi Off..
The Las Vfga Optic, published at tbe
home and headquarters of Division Super-
intendent Hurley, says:
It U again reported that tbe Atchison
railway is to take olf Ita "flyer" betweeu
Ch'oigo and Los Angeles. The train Ib tbe
most popular, us well as the fastest, over-land exp ess In the world, but It fit olaliuvd
that it will be abuuilouuj ou May 1st. If
is thought If tbe train Is tukoir off, It will
be for tbe summer months, wbeu California
tralllo Is light. -
Tbe Albuquerque CitUm baa Inquired of
local railroad men,, and tbey state that
ucb a rumor it In existence, but they art
unable to verify tbe trutbfulutsj of tbe re-
port. Tralllo, at present, is much heavier
east-boun- d tban west-boun- this being on
account of easterners, Wuu Have been win-
tering la California, returning to tbelr
eastern bomet, but one railroader, who has
bern giving tbe matter some thought, ar-
gues that if the "flyer" don't pay, it la not
on account of tbe passenger trafHo, but the,
heavy expense Incurred In keeping up. tbf
contract made with tbe Harvey dialog
car scheme. "I believe that If tbe Santa
Fe railway company would abandon tb
dining oar on their 'flyers,'", tald the rail-
roader, "and pay strict attention to the
convenience and ' accommodation of its
passengers, that the fast run between Chi-
cago and Lot Angeles " would pay big
' '"money."
The Normal School Building
In the settlement with M. Berardlcelll,
tbe contractor, the normal school board of
regents' were compelled to submit certain
claims for extra work to arbitrators, who
reported the following at due, in addition
to tbe estimate formulated by the archi-
tect: .. ,
Three hundred and twenty-nin- e percbea
of rubble work, at fi.50 per perch, $823.75.
Four courses of brown atone around the
building, in excess of oontract, $109.00. ..
Forty-tw- o sills In excess oil tba first
'
floor, 1167.00.' , . ..
To difference In cut in four door sills,
$28.00. ' -
To enlarging windows, jamt and doors,
around building, $63.00.
To excess In brown stone around the
building, 8,153 feet, at fifty cents per foot,
$1,676,60. ' ... ;'
To excess labor in elevating material,
$220.00.
To difference in cost of lime to cement,
$50.00.
Total, $3,027.25. '
The Optic regrets that Mr. Berardinllll
comes out loser on the contract to the
extent of probably $2,000. Sis work on
the building is In every respect flrst-cla-
and conscientiously done. 'The arbitrators
speak in tbe highest praise of it, and It
was said by some who are in a position to
know what tbey are talking about, tbat
there is not another piece of stonework in
tbe Territory that will equal it in strength
and beauty. This is an instance In Terri
torial contracts in which the contract hat
been more than fulfilled and tbe work is
even better tban was expected. Every oh
ligation to tbe contractor was paid, y,
and thus far the normal school building
stands In splendid condition. May the
good woik go on, to a finish.
Summer Entertainments.
Following tbe suggestion of Thb Optic,
of a few weeks ago, tbat tbe publio would
appreciate borne talent plays and concerts
throughout tbe summer season, Prof.
Hand has about concluded arrangements
for a series of concerts to be given month
ly, from May to October, this year. To
those who tubscribe for season tickets, tbe
price will be thirty-fiv- e cents for each con
cert, while the separate admission tickets
will be fifty cents each.
These concerts will no doubt be highly
appreciated, as they always are, and com
ing as they will in the dull season in society
matters,tbey will also be largely attended.
Las Vegas Is most fortunate in her climatic
conditions, unlike the eastern cities, where
all op?ra bouse entertainments are neces
tarily at a stand still on account of the ex
cessive beat, while here there is no night
in which one would be uncomfortable in
tbe opera house.
The practices of tbe penitentes in parts
of New Mexico are not nearly so tortuous
and barbarous as was the case a few years
ago and in no particular as bad as Is de
scribed in an article from the New York
World, appearing elsewhere in The Opt 10,
this evening. The dominant church has
discountenanced tbe superstitious self.
infliction of punishment .by members of
tbe fanatical order and it is rapidly crumb.
ling to pieces in this Territory, at least
their crucifixions are semi-secr- if net
altogether things of the past. Public-se- n
timent hat too strongly condemned the
heathenish punishments. y."
A patient by the name of Adolfo Espi-nos- a,
from Taos, escaped from, the insane
asylum grounds, early last evening. A
diligent but unsuccessful search for the
man was instituted by Steward George
Ward. Nothing could be learned of the
poor unfortunate till about midnight,when
he returned to the institution of his own
accord, prying up a window and going
quietly to his own room. ". .. j .
" vat.
A firm at Springfield, Massi, has offered
The ' Optic the exclusjve agency for. their
patented lawn sprinkler. This offer has
beep respectfully declined for. the reason
tbat all hands about this print shop arajtoo
busily engaged at the work in hand, to
think of taking up any outside business;
then our i lu piCuusn t denier, ard as cuia. --
prising as any in the land, and it is left to
them to deal in lawn sprinklers and the
like.
Gov. Thornton, who still refers to the
New Mexican as "my paper," remarked to
an Optic reporter, the other evening, that
tbe finding of .the bodies of Col. Fountain
and little son would perhaps result In tbe
unraveling of all tbe mystery surrounding
the assassinations. This done, and bis ad-
ministration bas been a success, even
though it accomplish nothing else In tbe
sight of heaven. .' '
To the Shareholder of the First Series of
th ifv.bj.a! Building and Loan Associa-
tion of Los Vegas:
We are ready, aa heretofore, to unit at par
with accrued Interest, any of the notes Issued
la payment of First Series Stock on presen-
tation. 129-- tf
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS VEOAS.
D. C. Winter bas not lost on iota of
faith in tbe future of Las Vega as a center
of rich mineral deposits, and it may be that
some of those who are now having nothing
to do with advancing these Interests will
soon be knocking for admittance on some
good propositions. t
Order your spring suit or overcoat at
Hartman't store, on Bridge street. Prices
from 15 up. Agent for tbe celebrated
bouse of Wanimaker & Brown. tf
COLTONS SelectFlavors.
ilPure Delicious Extracts.
- Teas and Coffees..
'V . , 1,,..
-- Finest Grown. ...
CLUB- CannedHOUSE
. Goods.BRAND
Superior Quality.
These goods for sale,
only; by .
CRAAF & BOWLES.
UNITED STATES WEATHER BUfiEAD
VOLUNTARY OBSERVER S METEOROLOCICAlVkEO- -
i
,0RD, FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, f
186.-- ;
i ;.
East LasVegas, San Miguel County, N.M.
Temperature Precipitation
Atmosphere
Cloudy 1)1.6
Cloudy. ..... o s .1.8
Cloudy 81.6
Cloudy. mClear i. 39 iClear 29.P
Clear'........ )
Clear .., 83
part Ulouay. 41Clear 86 1.6
Clear 89
Clear
..ii.... ST 6Clear 43 6
Clear 61
Clear ....... Si 4fClear 7.ft
Cloudy 42.6 .50 4.00
u ear 26
Clear 41
Clear 63
Clear.
.....0, 53Clear ........ 68.5
Clear 1(1
Clear 51.6
Clear 6S
Clear 62.6
Wear 6S.6
Clear 49
Clear M
Clear tl.6dear v.
Sum. 1729 1812 .63 7.B
Mean . 28.9 42.8
Mean temperature. 42 8 degrees.Mean maximum, 65.8 degrees.Mean minimum. 28.9 degrees.
Maximum temperature, 78 .degrees, on
S5i n.
Minimum temperature, 8 degrees, on 18thTotal precipitation. 0.88 Inches.Greatest preclpltaton In any 24 consecu- -live nours, u.o, wiemu.
. Clear days, 25.
Partly cloudy, 1. 'Cloudy, t. ' " -On which .01 or more precipitation fell, 4,
Prevailing wind direction, west.
Depth of snow on ground on 15th, 0 In.
ches. ...
Depth of snow on ground end of month, 0incues. 'Total snowfall during the month, 7.8incnes.
' REMARKS.- - X ;:f ' ft?..
Night of 26th a.m.27th high wind, west Bad
norm; aiso, nignt ana tnis aay mm; aiso,81st, north.
FBANC18 II. ATKINS, ,
Voluntary observer
Mrs,' Julia B. Nelson, president of the
Minnesota woman's suffrage association,
mention of whom is made in Thb Optic's
Territorial column, this evening, will pass
through the city oh the. evening train for
Santa Fe, to fill the appointment made
there for
.
Mrs. Laura M. Johns, who bas
been detained in Arizona by tbe interest
awakened in the cause in our sister Ter-
ritory. '
I. O.O. P.
A special meeting of the I. O. O. F. Is
hereby called for Friday evening at 7:80
o'clock. ' By order of
- A. T. Roqkrs, N. G.
Wall paper , and picture mouldings, all
new 1896 patterns, at H. Q. Coors' 126tf
SHIPMENT
OF
Fancy Bakery floods
Just Received.
STEARNS,The Grocer.
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Walter Dearden. aasayer and chemist?
Trinidad, Colo. 187-- tt
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
ed, at the Hew Brunswick. 106-- tt
' . ' '
. Roofing. y ;
Tar and gravel or steel, preferred.
Call on Irad Cochran. . 127-3- t
Hartman is agent for Wanamaker1
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor- -
made clothing. Bee samples at Hartman's
store. 60-- tf i
V .How' Your Liver? i
Only so' so, eh? Fix it up; cfonT "be S
human clam; .'drink Macbeth' natural
mineral water and be a man.' ' '
For painting your bouse, Bberrln . Wil
liams' ready-mixe- d paint 1 tba best and
tbe cheapest, and for yonr walls, kalsom
101 to d nau at tne old town Hardware
store, new building ; D. Wlnternits. 126-- tf
Just received, goods for tbe season: Gar
den tools, rubber and ootton boss, sprink
lers, ncizles," couplings, menders, etc.:
poultry netting and screen wire; prices
to suit tbe ticca, at H. G. Coors'. llltf
Montezuma Restaurant
Center s't.. East Las Vesas. ' ;
CHARLES WRIGHT, I'rop'rr
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
. Meals in Town
Tables supplied with everything tbe mar
get atrora. Patronage solicited.
WILLIAM BAASCH.
who Is willing to stand or fall on hi
merits a a baker, has constantly
on eale at the
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Sid.
rSIBH BEIAD, CASKS AND PISS
The People's Paper.
sw fcnco Has tiie finest Climate la lie Worn
WINTERS URDU COMPANY,
1'L.AZA rilABMACr,
(Successors to K. 0-- Murpbey & Co.) ,
""':, ,.,. druqoists.
Leading drug bouse In tbe south,
west. Orders solicited and prompt
'iy tilled. Prescriptions a specialty,
rt'nb drugs ud purest cheinloals, only,
1 lu our prescription aeparuueni.
a oe le bra ted
J MACBETH WATER.
APRIL.
S M
7
'4
'9 21
26I27 28
THUKSDAY KVESINO, APRIL 2, 1806.
METRO TOLIS MISCELLANY.
K. of P., t.
.
Juke Klock is sick abed.
Fresh catfish, at Hay ward's. It
"J, Biebl, leading undertaker. 63t(
Bud praotice, at city ball. ;- -
... ' ,.S.Miss Josoflta Desraarais is Indlspoe'ed..
Tha Nrw' BrunsWleir'restaurant tor an
appetizinanieal. " , 106-l- f
Tbe county board and probate court will
Convene on Monday.
Smoke tbe "Champion Favorite" cigar.
Bast ton-ce- cigar in the city, 121-1- 4t
Order fish for of Hayward.
Tine, fresh cattish, just received. It
Ball by tbe La Lira society at the Plaza
hotel, Monday evening, April Oth.
Tbe pupils of Miss Itucher's room earned
nnd enjoyed a
Tbe finest line of goods ever brought to
the city, at Mrs. Standish's old stand.. It
Put your spare cash to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building and loan
association. - 138-t- f
The papers in New Mexico that are more
readable and enterprising than The Optic,
grow on bushes.
Tbe infant child of W. S. Lyons, that
was adopted by W, L. Crockett, of Puerto
de Luna, is seriously ill.
A tea party was given by Miss Kuth
Williams to her pupils, yesterday, as a
result of an April fool joke.
The Eastern Star ball, next Tuesday
evening, promises to be one of the most
pleasant.affairs of the season.
The Indian and nistor's Christian union.
br the M. E. church, held its usual monthly
meeting, yesterday afternoon.
The Schuberts are anxiously looked for
by the music-lovin- g people of Las Vegas.
They will be here tbe 10th inst.
Tbe city election is conceded to tbe re-
publicans by a speaking majority,' but
there's fun ahead in the county contest.
The lenten season not having yet closed,
tbe usual Thursday evening dance at tbe
Montezuma club,will be omitted, this even-
ing.
Attend the millinery opening of Miss
Carr and Mrs. Shank, at Mrs. VV. 8. Stand-Isb'- s
.former place of businsss, on Sixth
street, 'It
Mrs. F. H. Fitting, of ' Iowa, who hat
been seriously sick, is reported much bet-
ter. She has recently been joined by ber
sister-in-la- from the Allison state.
Just received a larger stock of ladies' fine
shoes, In black and tan ; also a large stock
misses' and children's shoes. Will be, on
sale Friday morning, at Hporleder's. It
Tbe weather forecasts come to tbe east
side postofflce and The Optic no more.
Tbey were cut off suddenly and without
cause or provocation, that anybody knows
of.
George Word, steward at the asylum for
the insane, is putting things in readiness
for early gardening and the setting out of
additional fruit trees, to tbe number of
tbirty-six- .
More public improvements and less ex-
penditure of money have obtained un-
der Mayor Olney's administration of city
affairs than under all former administra-
tions combined.
Ed Fetterman Is making a record as a
horse thief that will certainly land him In
tbe penitentiary again. Other complaints
of this offense have recently been lodged
against the young man.
..JiflB Sugenlo Komero bas received from
Grant Rlvenburg, of Santa Fe, k shipment
of fruit trees, which he will transplant on
bis ranch at Bado de Juan Pais, from
which place he has just returned.
The representative people of East Las
Vegas recognize In Dr. F. E. Olney the
proper man for mayor, and he will be kept
in place, Deyona tne peraaventure oc a
doubt, tbe buzzy pops to the eontrary not-
withstanding.
A mining company is being organized
among tbe business men of Las Vegas to
operate Cripple Creek mines, one of the
sumbsr go'.sz up there and personally
superintending matters in camp and on
the stock exchanges.
The mission of Gov. O. A. Hadley to
Chicago Is probably not for the purpose of
negotiating the sale of his Tiptonville
place, but for tbe accomplishment of a
pnrpose that will be more surprising even
to some of his immediate friends.
It would be a dire calamity, indeed, for
tbe newt to go abroad that tba pops bad
carriod the city election In East Las Vegas,
It Is bad enough, God knows, for it to be
known that tbey elbowed tbe' democrats
out of the way and succeeded In getting
tbe ticket of their own choosing nomi-
nated at the city convention.
BEST
Bicycle Hose
Only 20c.
.Sizes 6 to 10.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER IN -
,
"'Lale.' ani'slofake' in las'Tenas Hot SpriEns Canoi.
.Ajn.rru.aX Csupaoit3r 50,000 Toxia
THIS W EBK, ONLY 20o
Only Agents for the Standard Paper Patterns.
IIEBHY LEVY4 BR0
Sixth Street, Opposite Post6ffice. ;
Gco.' N. Neff, of the Drovers Telegram
Kansas City, left the hot springs for
Phoenix, Arizona, last evening, in com
pany with his health-seekin- g wife. They
promise to return, to these parts.
W. A. Nash, (raveling representative of
tbe Albuquerque Citizen, , bas. been about
town, canvassing,, .collecting and
distributing copies of the new pity .direct
ory of Albuquerque, just Issued iy bis
publishing house. .. .. .f
Richard Dunn returned to Trinidad from
Lexington, Mo., at which place be bad been
visiting his daughters, who. are attending
school there. Mr. Dunn was accompanied
by bis sister-in-la- Miss Marguerite Pen
daries, of Rociada.
'WANT A WHOLE HOLIDAY.
There is a movement; on loot among
the employe of tbe Atchison shops.
In Topeka, says the Journal, of that city.
to nntitinn tha unarintandfinfc nf : ma.
chinery for a change in the working timeH
At present, the shops are working eight
hours a day, opening at 8 o'clock-ftf- ' the
morning, and aince last January have been
closing at noon on Saturdays. C -
' The half holiday on Baturdayt It the
cause 01 tne aesirea change, it. 11 .the
opinion ef the majority of tbe men that If
it It necessary to cut the working time
each week, it would be to their advantage
to have an entire day off in place of tbe half
holiday 8, the half day's work being madp
by a change in the working hours.Tbey will,
therefore, ask in their petition that they be
allowed to work nine hours ' five days
of tbe week, with a holiday on Saturday
This will make the total working time each
week forty-fiv- e hours, an addition of one
hour over the present time. ' ' ;' ;
It is probable that If this change is asked
for by tbe meo, It will be acceded to by
tbe Atchison officials. Although the halt
holiday plan each week has not been made
a permanent feature, It Is undoubtedly the
Intention of President Ripley to Continue
this reduction in expenses until traffic ma-
terially' increases. Last Saturday, the
shops in Topeka, were closed, but this
the result of unusually light earnings this
month, .which make a heavy reduction lri
expenses necessary.
It is tbe general impression In Railroad
circles, however, that the present ex
tremely light traffic which bas caused tbe
reductions in the mechanical department,
will not last long. The usual spring ship
ments of stock will shortly commence, and
at least a portion of tbe immense supply of
corn stored in Kansas will move during
the spring and summer. ....
Attention, Taxpayers I
Notice is hereby given, that all parties
who are delinquent in their taxes up to tbe
first half of the year 1895, over and above
tbe sum of f100, tbelr names with their re
spective amounts and yean, will be handed
to tbe District Attorney for suit and ac
tion, before tbe next term of tbe district
court, and the process will be handed to
the sheriff; for service on April ,3d, 1806,
All parties, who wish to save expense and
trouble ' are hereby notified to call be
fore the undersigned and settle all tbelr
delinquencies Defore that day.
Cablos Gabaldon,
Collector within and for the county of San
Miguel. I24tf
Las Vkoas, N. M.. March 26th, 1896.' "
:,. Millinery Opening, "f. ;
Mist S. A. Carr, assisted by Mrs.JSstella
Shank, will give their spring opening,
Friday and Saturday, , tbe 8d arid 4tb
Ladies are respectfully invited to call and
examine their Stock. A very elegant
selection of nntrimmed and pattern hats.
at cost, for two days, only. ' '180-2- t
"Wall paper, latest prize design for 4896;
five cents a roll and upwards; 409 sample
to select from; address or call oov, W. R.
Barron, Central hotel, East Las Vegar, H,
M. Roof painting a specialty. lM-i- t
Sheriff Mix Luna, of Valencia county,
arrived from Los Lupas on the early
morning train with a patient for the Jn
sane asylum in the person of Pablo Blea.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
CE1EAT.3
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire, satisfaction
to our many patrons. J ;
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M
NEW HARDWARE FIRM
Assortment in
tbe. City.
of Spring and Summer- ,- Boys' Clothing
; ' SOFT FINISH
Muslin, 1 yd. wide,
10 yardsfor
OF -
S UYERS
J. THDRNRlLLi
Florist an! Lanlscape GMener.
: " Particular attention PlR'S,v'' V"
to pruning trees, etc. -- ' i "
.
-
WflfitJER
'
"'y fAfe Lbcated in the Masonic Temple,
EastiLaYas j; ;r-V';- : New 'Mexico,
And Will Carry a General Line of Hardware,
Stoves, Tinware and Agricultural Implements.
A. C. SCHMIDT
llanafacturer of .
II UbVUM
Carna IBS,
And dealer la .. .,...
HnniHnpdWiirD;
Every kind of wasoa faiaterial on hand
Rcrisshoeins and. repairing a specialtyGrand and Mamanarea Avenues, Eat La
PHttNIX MEAT: MARKET.
J, S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds of-- . .1.
FRESH MBAT3,
HAMS AND BACON,
Fishy Game and Poultry in Season.
t". '" ORDERS SOLICITED,
WEI. RESPECTFULLY,;; SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BROS.
Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaoismlthlbg, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly, and
promptly dona
RallroadAve.,
UppoBite Drowns ac nuusssrn v,
,s
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ntLywBn,
809 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.
Elegantly Furnished Roos.
Tables set with everything tbe
Market affords. Price reaeouable.
aTil O H t PI CT D. Jat.ts.ae
Tailor Fitting
THE LAS VEGAS -
BtrEEt;Railway
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
s ovoi y utii Hi mutes,, roru 8. a. m.; . ... j... , to 8 p. m.
, 200 tickets for W.00
' 100 tickets for $3.60 "
25 tickets for $1.00
Las Vegas Roller Mil
i. It. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location;' On the hot spring branch rail,
way, East La Vegas, New Mexico.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Yonr Patronage Solicited
S. PATTY
Handles the Only
Steel Range Stoves
IS THE MARKET.
see a:xzEnEi
....
'
--fj ) Well we should say o all tbi wrk, the armyT"i "t. W 6fll of shrewd, cloe buyers crowded this bargain--"- cornergQ muchthat we bave decided to outdU
our former efforts. '
63 inch Genuine 85c Lonsdale Cambric, f Fruit of tha Lboni 7rrur,i!rFiber Inter Lining Y,HWije 'od ,,
Our price, this week, Our price, this week, LOllSUdid MUSIM, Our price, this week,
15c a yard. 9o a yard. Yard wide. Our price cents avrU.
this week, 8o yard. ,
500 ladle' Indigo blue Boys' Corduroy The New Idea 60 J. brfW
' Tea Gowns, Knee Pants.
.
Patterns.;, : " R2fere V"
Watteau becks, lined . . .. . in-- each.' '
worth 1.50, this week ',ekqu"7,r,rlM Waist, Basque, Bkirt, Worth tl.75 this week
,
60 cents. We9cen,"r Wrapper, Costume, 60 cents.
' Children's.
10 Scotch 85o Fine BUk 23o. Men's Tan or7..L. Jazareth Waists Black
Zephyr Gingham, Windsors, MmiB,, hdsb
58c. Call and exam- - For Children; Tbey Plain and Fancy ty- -
Ine this extreme good are well-know- Oar les. . Our price this Our price, this week,
quality. price, t bis week 22o. week 18o. v. 11 cents.
SILK WAISTS;
All the latest '
NOVELTIES in
PRINTED WARPS
AND
PERSIAN EFFECTS,
Have just been received
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD, THE BARGAIN CORNER.Plumbing ! Tinning.Special order filled on short notice.
J.
